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We waited as long as possible for our blinded silor-comrades to see

with their own eyes where the mutiny lead. But we were confronted
with the danger that the ice would melt away and . . we were
compelled to mahe the attach.

Leon Trotshy, Sochinenya,V.XWI : 8h2,p523

We did not want to shed the blood of our brothers and we did not fire a
single shot until compellel to do so. We hd to defend the just cause of
the laboring people and to shoot-to shoot at our oun brothers. . . .

/ lJ Kronstdt lzuestia, March 8, 1921

llill red love moan and kill herself?
And downfall grace to save her face?
And history nod to who was right?
And place these corpses in their place?

Potemkin to Kronstadt
The wake of time has rolled
And grey has surfed to green and grey
Fell back again on gull black shoals.

The peasants of the Baltic Fleet
Take their slave life in their free hands
There is no bread in Petrograd
No golden sun in that lead land.

Across the ice the soldiers come
"Comrades, we are killing you!"
The ice is breaking! and each crack
Rifles us and shivers you.

Within the bay the heroes drown
IVithin the fort the heroes die
Blue beams of longing sweep the sea

Red screams of anguish slit the sky.

History will not speak
Heroes will not lie
Men who wanted love and life
Killed, were killed and died.
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PoraNo rs rN A MESS. The appalling winter weather
didinot help. During January coal from the Silesian
mines was unable to feed many of the country's power
stations because locomotives were freezing to the tracks.
In some cities, street lighting had to be cut and shop
windows olacred out. Agriculture is stagnant, and
there are still shortages of some foodstuffs; whilst
certain consumer durables such as TV sets and re-
frigerators have been over-produced relative to demand.
For some time now the country has staggered from
one social and economic crisis to another.

Recent industrial unrest, particularly in the North,
has resulted in the ousting-for health reasons, so we
were told--of Mr. Gomulka, and other changes within
the government, ruling bureaucracy and Party. What
were the basic causes of the strikes, demonstrations,
local insurrections and subsequent political traumas of
December, 1970, and the early part of this year? Even
to attempt to answer these questions we must discuss-
albeit very briefly-the origins of post-war Polish social,
economic, and State institutions and structures. First,
and most importantly, who runs and controls the Polish
State?

Gltls$ $ltuggles in polmil
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The uackground_and the strugg.les of December ]970 and January 1971, by
Peter E. Newell. The photo above 'is a street scene in- szczeiin-,
showing fraternisation betwe6n people and troops, 1g Dec. upl photo.

THE STRUCfl]RE OF TIIE PARTTES
In theory, the State is controlled by the Sejm or

Parliament, which contains deputies from three political
parties: the United Peasant Party, the Democratic Party
and the United Workers' Party. The United Peasant
Party is merely a sop for the extremely religious ar.l
individualistically-minded peasants; the so-called Denro-
cratic Party is, presumably, intended for the petit.
bourgeois "intellectuals", non-Communist bureaucrats,
managers and the like, and small traders and market
gardeners, who would never vote for an avowedly
Communist or Socialist Party. Leading Churchmeir
probably vote for "Democratic" candidates. The United
Workers' Party is, historically, the result of a "shotgun"
marriage between the Polish Socialist Party and the
non-puiged remnants of the old Communisi Party of
Poland* who, in the main. returned to Poland under
the protection of the invading Red Army after the
war. In practice, elections'to the Sejm are even more
of a farce than elections in other countries. One list
of cirndidates is drawn."W- bV the political leadership
*Not to be coniused with the new Communist Party of poland,
which is a tiny Maoist-goup.
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*,lr**Iy, atl three parties. There rs, however,
practically no difference between the policies of the
three parties, and absolutely none at all with regard to
foreign affairs, relations towards the Soviet Union and
Comecon.

In fact, real State power in Poland is in the hands
of -the leading cadres and apparatchiks of. the United
Workers' Party-that is the Communists. Based on
the "principles" of democratic centralism, the UWP
is a monopolistic organisation. The United Workers'
Party, of course, has many hundreds of thousands of
ordinary workers as members. A few, particularly in
the dim distant past, joined for idealistic reasonsl
bpt most joined for the little privileges that accrue to
members of a Communist Party that controls a State
and economy in an industrially backward country.
These hundr6ds of thousands of'members have very
little say in running the Party, the State or the economy.
All political parties of any consequence are organised
from the top downwards. The Polish UWP is no
different. For it is not only monopolistic, but also
monolithic. Officially at least, all factions, groups and
"platforms" are forbidden, despite the ever-recurring
struggles for power and occasional purging of oppo-
sitionists and scapegoats as we have recently witnessed.
Presumably, rank-and-file members can think what they
like, but they have no right to organise independently
of, or in opposition to, the established leadership. Of
@urse, change and opposition does come, can come,
but only from, and within, the ruling strata and leader-
ship, either nationally or locally or both. Mr. Gierek
replaces Mr. Gomulka. A "palace" revolution ! Until
recently, the leadership has been completely indepen-
dent from control of the membership and, of course,
the masses. But, at least, during the last twelve months,
it has been increasingly subject to pressures from
below, both from rank-and-file members and from
non-Party workers, and from that other powerful and
very authoritarian organisation, the Catholic .Church.
Indeed, the Church, even in the worst Stalinist period,
proved to be an influential non-Communist pressure
group in Poland.

All essential decisions in Poland, therefore, are first
made by the IJWP leadership. No important decisions
are made without the Party. This is what the Com-
munists call the "leading role" of the Party. Outside
of the IJWP and its satellite parties it is almost
impossible for the workers and peasants to organise
politically; and outside the Trade Unions-themselves
Iargely Communist "front" organisations subject to
Party dictates-it is extremely difficult for them to
organise industrially. The virtual prohibition by the
ruling Party against independent organising by the
workers and peasants (in the Unions, etc.) is guarded
and protected by the whole State apparatus of power
anU coercion: that is, by the political security police,
civil militia, army, and the courts and the attorney
general's office. Moreover, the Communists have at
their disposal the means of production and distribution,
as well as the press, radio and TV. Furthermore,

almost all the top managers and government officials
are also top, that is influential, members of the United
Workers' Party in their own right. This results in
the leadership exercising almost absolute power, poli-
tically and economically. The Party is the State: the
State is the Party. * * *

EACH NEW ORDER . . .

Before the last war Poland was primarily an agri-
cultural country and was, economically, very backward.
It had a large landloid class and peasantry, and a
small proletariat. Much of the small-trading was in
the hands of the Jewish population, of whom the
majority were extremely poor even by the standards
of pre-war Eastern Europe. Politically, Poland under
Pilsudsky was to all intents and purposes a Fascist
or near-Fascist State. The Communist Party was
banned. The majority of the population was-and
Io some extent still is-devoutly Catholic.

Over twenty-five per cent of pre-war Poland's popu-
lation were not Polish. They included five million
Ukrainians, three million Jews, two million White
Russians and almost a million Germans mainly living
in the western part of the country. During the fighting
in 1939, and throughout the occupation, the Germans
exterminated over seven million people; they killed all
but a tiny handful of the three million Jews, and
following the war, Russian expansion in the east of
the country swallowed up all the Ukrainians and
White Russians. And, again after the war, the new
Polish authorities saw to it that the remaining Germans
were "sent packing". Furthermore, under the Nazi
"New Order", or Generalgovernment, as Poland was
called by the Germans, all Polish schools and uni-
versities were closed down, and all independent news-
papers, magazines and books banned. Both the land
and the working population were exploited for the
"glory" of the Third Reich-and the profits of the
German bourgeoisie. Most of Poland's small industry
was. destroyed by the contending German and Red
armies, or was in a pretty parlous state by the end
of the war. Most of the country's "intelligentsia"
had fled or had been killed by the Germans or the
Russians. This, then, was the kind of country that
the Russian-backed, pro-Stalinist Lublin government
found on arrival in Warsaw. (

Following the war, Poland was literally moved 125
miles westwards. Vast areas of eastern Poland went
to the USSR, whilst Silesia (with its coalfields), the
old "free" port of Danzig (Gdansk) and a fotmer
part of East Prussia along the Baltic Coast, was
ceded to Poland. Ethnically, there were also changes.
Poland today is peopled almost exclusively by Po'ies.
There are, however,- many thousands of irol6s fiving
within the borders of the Soviet Union; and therE
are some hundreds of thousands of Poles living in
Britain, of whom most came from the old aristocracy.
'intelligentsia" and landlord classes. These, as many
British workers can confirm, continually hark back to



the Poland of pre-war and the political r6gime of
Pilsudsky and Colonel Beck. They are the dubious
friends of a "free" Poland, some of whom were
witnessed demonstratin_u in H,vde Park early in i971.

Poland had to be not only rebuilt anew, but developed
industrially if it was to compete with other nations.
This was the view of the post-war Stalinist government.
The Communists were going to "build socialism". They
nationalised the means of production-what was left
of them after the Germans had been driven out-
transportation, distribution and the banks, by an act
of Parliament. The government then pressed ahead
with an extensive programme of industrialisation. Al-
though called "building socialism" by the Polish Com-
munists and their Russian masters, Karl Marx would
have probably seen it as building capitalism-and a
particularly vicious form of State capitalism at that!
This was truly Poland's epoch of "piimitive accumu-
lation" and the creation of a propertyless, wage-earning
class; of the development of wage-labour on the one
hand and (State) capital on the other. To some
extent, the government was successful in its objective
of developing a base of heavy industry in Poland.
Like all "communist" societies, howevei Polish eco-
nomic planning was over-centralised. Moreover, the
"planned" economy, with its artificially determined
prices, bore little relationship to the costs of production.
The Communist bureaucrats proved to be-hopelessly
inefficient. Most were concerned more with keeping
their jobs than with improving economic conditions.
Polish industry today needs more computers and many
more technicians and scientists. Even compared with
other East European countries, Poland has got left
behind. The workers are not only exploiied, but are
desperately poor by European standards. Average
income of an industrial worker is about 2,400 7o
2,500 zlotys a month. Pay in the service industries is
considerably less. Yet a 23-inch TV set costs over
12'ooozlotys! 

* * * :r

DECLINE OF' AGRICULTT]RE . . .

Polish agriculture has not followed the usual Stalinist-
communist pattern. Originally, the Polish government's
policy was the same as that of all Contmunist govern-
ments-forced collectivisation of the majority of farms,
together with a small number of very large State
farms employing wage-labour and run by an employed
manager or director. However, owing to circumstances
which will be mentioned later, the policy of collectivi-
sation was abandoned in 1956. Today, less than five
per cent of Polish farms are collectivised, and ten per
cent operate as State farms. There are six million
peasants working on private farms, and perl-raps 400,000
on collective and State farms.

Agriculture in Poland, as elsewhere. has declined
relative to industry. In 1937 " 63.8 per cent of the
population worked on the land; in 1960 it was just
under 40 per cent. It is, of course, considerabl;,
less today. As in Britain, young farmworkers con-
tinually flock into the towns and cities. to work in
factories. Much of Polish farming is still horse-
powered. Government policy has Iaid emphasis on
mechanisation, but the fragmented nature of landholding

5

largely precludes this. Machinery such as combine
harvesters, designed for large units, have limited impact
on farms of a few hectares. Furthermore, Poland has
built some of the world's largest fertiliser plants, but
again the use of fertilisers is very limited on tiny
farms. But grain production on the State farms has
increased enormously through mechanisation and the
use of fertilisers. All the same, in order to maintain
meat exports (mainly to Britain), Poland still has to
import grain from abroad in large quantities. Un-
fortunately for the workers and peasants-and the
-sovernment-bad floods in the winter of 196917A,
foliorved by a dry sunlnter, resulted in a poor harvest.
Food sold to the State earned little for the peasants.

. . . RISE OF THE N{ILLIONAIRE

Within the non-collectivised farm sector, there are
considerable differences in the size, and prosperity, of
the individual farms, smallholdings and market gardens.
Indeed. 44.6% of farms are three hectares (2.471
acres : t hectare) or less; 28.9% are 3-7 hectares;
12.7"', are 7-10 hectares: 7.9"1, are 10-15 hectares and
2.8"!, are 15 hectares or over. Some farmers and
rnalket gardeners, however. are extremely wealthy, not
only by Polish standards, but by Western standards
as well. There are about 500 zloty millionaires*
amongst Poland's big market gardeners. Of one of them
in particular, the Financial Times (3.10,70) said the
follorving: "Wealth here shows itself in tight bundles
of 500 zloty notes, town houses, seaside villas, expensive
Western cars, lavish parties, and other more blatant
manifestations which from time to time draw bursts
of criticism from the official press. Friends of Pani
Barbara estimate that she spends more in one month
on massage and beautSr treatment than a computer
programmer earns in the same period". Obviously
a capitalist by anyone's criteria! About 3% of Poland's
farms use hired labour.

If forced collectivisation is no longer operative in
Poland. how then does the State control the majority
of the peasants and farmers? How is their personal
(indir.idual and family) consumption limited and con-
trolled? These questions have been dealt with in
considerable detail by Jacek Kuron and Karol Modze-
Iervski in their Open Letter to the Party, published in
1965. The following paragraph follows their analysis
fairly closely.

The major limiting factor on peasant consumption
is direct fiscal pressure-that is taxes and compulsory
deliveries. True, compulsory deliveries are paid for
by the State, but the rates are! on average, half those
obtained on the "free" market. Secondly, the pressure
ererted through the State monopoly of the market.
The State is the sole supplier of all other commodities
that the peasant farm acquires on the market. Further-
more, the present system of draining away surpluses
deprives the countryside of a material base for the
further expansion of its own productive potential.
Hence, the stagnation of agricultural production with
a simultaneous, and fairly rapid, growth of production
resources in industry. Nice new refrigerators, and

Ion" -ittion zlotys are worth about f17,000"
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bugger-all to put in them ! This phenomenon is common
to all industrialised (or partially-industrialised) "com-
munist" countries ruled by bureaucratic State Capitalist
dictatorshiPs'***,r

18518-THE CREATION OF
YYONXERS' COUI\ICILS

The year 1956 was a bad one for the Communist
rulers of Eastern Europe. In that year there had
been risings in Hungary, East Germany, Bulgaria.
the USSR-and Poland. This is not the place to
record the heroic struggles of the Hungarian workers,
the street battles between students and units of the
Red Army in Kiev, in the Ukraine, or the scores of
arrests of anarchists in Sofia, in Bulgaria' Brief mention,
however, must be made of events in Poland.

The Polish revolt, like the East Gerrnan, began with
a strike of industrial workers. But unlike the Berlin
revolt it was much better organised. In Poznan, on
July 28, the workers of the big ZISPO locomotive
woiks marched out and on to Red Army Street in
the centre of the city. There were 15,000 on the
march. Within minutes, workers, shouting such slogans
as "Bread and Freedom", left the factories and building
sites throughout the city. All traffic was forced to a
standstill. Students and houseu'ives then joined the
demonstration, and marched on the local police station
and jail. The prisoners were released. The LIWP
head{uarters was ransacked, and the security police
(UB)-attacked with captured rifles. The radio station
was seized and used by the workers to broadcast their
views. The headquarters of the UB was not captured,
and after heavy 

-fighting the Communists-with the
support of the Red Army-regained control. But
thaf was not the end of the struggle. The Poznan
events were only the dramatic manifestations of a
longer and mori deep-seated struggle within Polish
society, between the workers and the State bureaucracy.
Foznan resulted in the ousting of the arch-Stalinist,
Edward Ochab, the rehabilitation of the fornierly dis'
graced, and jailed, Gomulka, and his elevation to the
position of First Secretary of the United Workers'
Party. Poznan also gave rise to the so-called October
Left, and the creation of Workers' Councils and the
Workers' Councils' movement.

During the early days of the revolt, the Workers'
Councils were, to some extent, autonomous organisations
of the workers' struggles. They had a certain amount
of local power and influence in the factories. Moreover,
the new "liberal" government accepted the formation
of Workers' Councils as a lait accornpli. The so'called
October Left within the Party looked upon the Workers'
Councils as the basis of a new social relationship
and the nucleus of a kind of dual politicai power in
the country. They did not, however, have any clear
understanding of what these Councils should do. or bel
the October Left was unable to put forward an
alternative to the system of bureaucratic State capitalism

-excapt 
to attack bureaucracy in general terms and

give support to the new "liberal" government and
bureauciacy ! In this way, as Kuron and Modzelewski
(themselves libertarian "Trotskyists") admitted, the Left
contributed to maintaining the power of the bureaucracy,

and in essence signed its own death warrant. Moreover.
as they also point out, the Sth Plenum of the Central
Committee of the United Workers' Party resulted in
a victory for the "liberal" wing of the bureacracl''
whose aim was in fact the stabilising of the existing
systenl by internal reforms. A leadership was elected
which, at the time at least, enjoyed considerable
popularity not only within the Party, but-_also in the
iountry at large. Giving up forced collectivisation
met the demands of the whole country: it also benefited
the Kiloks, the capitalist farmers and market gardeners,
which has already been mentioned. The government
raised the salaries of the managers and directors of
factories. The workers were not given wage increases,
but rvon them some time later through militant pressure'

Once the nerv "liberal" governntent had "found its
feei". it nalurall.., began to behave just like any other
government. It 

'was -not 
interested in freedom, a free

societt', or even genuine conmunism. The government
and ihe Partl' leadership began to govern. In the
spring of 1957. the leadership ,of the UWP was able
16 begin the restoration of the monolithic "unity"
of the Party; it also condenned the expansion of
Workers' Councils, and the calling of a national
congress of councils, as an "anarchist utopia". And
bv ihe autumn of that y'ear, the governn.rent had the
uflper hand. A strike of streetcar workers in Lodz
was crushed b1, the militia and political security
police. Denronstrations were dispersed in Warsaw in^October. 

and by the spring of the following year the
Workers' Counciis were virtually moribund, having
been taken over by the Party and its Trade Union
apparatus. Despite all this, the workers and peasants

oI^ Poland did 
-achieve 

something. Living standards
did improve quite considerabl.v for some 1'sn15. The
1956 revolt rvas not all lost. 

* *

*FREE" FREE, AND TTIE COST OF LTF'E

Compared with the 1919-39 period, the 1945'65
period fuas characterised as one o! rising living standards

lenerally. However, as Andrzsj Karpinsli admits in
iis Trvinty Yeurs of Polantl',s Econontic Development,
living standards in Poland during this period were not
brou-ght up to the levels of the economically front'
runnlng countries of the world. In the countries of
Westeri Europe, he says, the bulk of fanily needs are
flnanced by the individuat earnings of. the employee.
By contrasi in Poland, there is a broad range of con'
sumption, in some cases as high_as-30 to 40.P!r-cqnt
of iotal farnily requirenents, which are satisfied by
services provided i'free" by the State,-or with the
people piying only a nominal ch-argg. There is com-

irteGty iree educaiion at all levels, free medical care,

Lolidiys organised and financed, to a large extent, by
the State and extremelY low rents.

Average monthly wages (excluding family allowances)
amountei to approximately 1,800 zlotys in 1962' whilst
top wages rose-to about 5,000 zlot-,vs., From 1955 to
1963, the average real wage in Poland rose by- more
than thirty-five per cent, though real wages-that- is
living standardsllevelled out to some extent after
1964. The real income of the peasantry, according
to Karpinski, rose somewhat more quickly ovor the
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same period.
The twenty-year perioci up to 1965, brought a

marked increase in the consumption of manufactured
goods in Poland. This was particularly noticeable with
regard to consumer durables, especially cluring the
ten years frou 1953 to 1963. Prior to 1953, the
emphasis had been on the construction of heavy in-
dustry. According to Karpinski, the production of
radios increased from 268,000 in 1953 to 487,000
in 1963; telephones from 112,000 to 285,000; motor-
cycles from a nere 13,700 to 150,000; bicycles fronr
131,000 to 663,000; washing machines from 300 to
537,000; refrigerators fr:om 400 to 120.t100 and so
on. Cameras, sco()ters, mopeds, wrist watches and
TV sets wefe not rnanufactured at all in Poland in
1953. Yet 1en years later almost 370,000 TV sets
were made in one yearl In recenl" years, sales of some
of these durables per I,000 of the population were not
much below those of Western Europe, and considerably
more than in the Soviet Union. As a result, over
3,500,000 Polish women owned washing n.rachines zrnd
more than 1,100,000 families had TV sets by about
1966. On the other hand, trutomobile ownership has
remained extrcrnely low by European anci Amer:ican
standards. Poland does not produce them.* mainly
because it has no oii wells, and the inrportation of
much oil or petrol would put an excessive burdcn on
her rather shaky balance of payments.

The period 19.15 up to about 1965 or so, then, was
a period of general increasing living standards in Poland.
The increases started very slowly and were not uniform.
After 1965, there was a certain levelJing out. At the
same time, however, Polish living standards were, as
has already been noted, low by European standards
generally.

The level of nutrition and food consumption also
rose during the first twenty years following the war,
despite the backwardness and fragmented nature of
Polish agriculture. Indeed, meat consurnption in Poiand
around 1966 or 1967 amounted to almost 50 kg. a

]'ear corlpared with 17 kg. in 1939. "The considerable
iirclease in food consumption in Poland, despite the
slorv and clearly inadecluate development of agriculture
in this period," says Andrzej Karpinski, "was made
possrble by the big restrictions on the exports of some
farm proclucts such as grain or livestock for slaughter.
ln actuai faci, before the war these exports were of
a hunger typc, for consumption in the inter-war
Ptrland lvas maintained at a low level." After the
war'. on thc other hand, Poland became a major
inrporter of celtain farm products, especially those used
for iodder. Thus, there was a fundamental change
in rhe balalce of foreign trade in agricultural produce
r,''hich niade possible more profound improvements in
laising living sl-andtrrds than would from the develop-
lireir', oi the country's agriculture. However, during
thc last live years, the position has been largely
levcrscd again, with Poland exporting foodstulls-such
as meirt proriucts-which Polish workers and peasants
lvould rvelcome at home.

Housing construotion also increased considerably after
the *,ar. Though on a lairly large scale when compared
to the national income, such construction has been on
tr rrrucir sr,ialler scalc per cupittt Lhan in Western Europe.
Nloreover', after 1959. the growth of housing construction
n as held back. Furihermore, as l(arpinski has admitted,
"Housing construction in Poland during this period
could not cope with the massive influx of rural in-
habitants into the iowns and the high birth rate. A
shoricoming of housing construction in Poland is
tliat it is finished more poorly than in develped
couniries." Together with the problems of stagnation
in agriculture (giving rise to certain food shrtages),
the acuie housing problem has exacerbated the tensions
and conflicts inToland in recent ,aur..*

PURGES AND POGROMS

Over the last flve or six years there has been
increasing tension, and growing contradictions, between
the top UWP leadership and bureaucracy on the one

rThev now assemble Fiat cars in Warsaw. Thev sell at
180,000 zlotys each.
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hand and the workers, peasants and "intellectuals"
on the other. This flrst manifested itself in 1964-and
was, at that time, largeiy political. Partly inside the
Party and partly outside, opposition came mainly from
"Left Communist" and "lrotskyist" students, post-
graduate students and University lecturers.

In 1965, a group was arrested at Warsaw University
on a charge of "hoarding and distributing anti-
government literature". Among the group were Ludwig
Hass, a veteran Polish Trotskyist who, when the Red
Army invaded Poland in 1939, was taken to Russia by
the NKVD and imprisoned in a concentlation camp
at Vorkuta until 1957, when he was flnaily reieased
and allowed to return to Poland; Kazimierz Radowski,
an economics lecturer; Roald Smiech, a young history
lecturer; Karol Modzelewski, whose father had been
foreign minister during the Stalinist administration,
between 1947 and 195I, and his friend Jacek Kuron.
Previously, in L964, Kuron and Modzelewski had
organised a meeting in support of a letter written by
thirty-four lecturers against censorship and the lack of
freedom in Poland. They also wrote a short manu-
script criticising the Party and the bureaucracy. For
this they were harassed by the political security police,
had their document contiscated, imprisoned for two
days and were then expeiled from the United Workers'
Party in November. Later, the authors after re-writing
and considerably expanding their Open Letter, were
rearrested and brought, in clrains, to trial in July, 1965.
In court, they defended what they had written; and
when the Judge sentenced Kuron to three years and
Modzeiewski to three-and-a-half years in jail, workers,
students and lecturers outside the court sang the
Internationale, At his trial, Ludwig Hass-who had
suffered under the pre-war r6gime of Pilsudsky and
had spent eighteen years in Vorkuta-received three
years. Radowski and Smiech were also imprisoned
for three years. Hass told his judges: "You are
destroying Communists just like Stalin did."

March, 1968, saw students, largely inspired by the
events in Prague, demonstrating in the streets of
Cracow and Warsaw. The over-reaction of the ORMO
or so-called Workers' Militia increased the violence,
The three days of rioting in Wasaw was actually
sparked off by the expulsion from Walsaw University
of two dissident students, Adam Michnik and Henryk
Szlajfer. The demonstrations were followed by two
weeks of sit-ins. The Warsaw First Secretary of the
UWP alleged that the instigators of the demonstrations
were two "bankrupt" politicians who had been demoted
for their "excessive" liberalism. The students also
protested against the "anti-Zionist" campaign, which
was in fact an anti-Jewish and anti-intellectual campaign.
Indeed, the government blamed the upheavals on "the
Zionists", and there followed a pogrom against the
25,000 remaining Jews in Poland. Soon after about
half of them fled the country. A victim of the purge,
Zygmund Bauman, declared that the anti-Jewish cam-
paign-which was "inspired from above"-must be
seen as an "internecine political struggle which has
nothing in common with any Jewish problems". Once
again, many opponents of the r6gime were arrested.
Among them were the two students, Michnik and
Szlajfer, and Kuron and Modelewski, who had been
released from prison before completing their full

sentences. Kuron and Modelewski went on trial on
Januarl' 3, 1969. They were accused of forming an
organisation for the purpose of starting demonstrations,
of having organiseci the demonstrations in March, 1968,
and of recerving a dupiicator from the Secretariat of
the Fourth International in Brussels. Once again,
they returned to jail. On February 8, Michnik and
Szlajfer, together with Babara Torunczyk and Victor
Gorecki, were accused of taking part in "illegal actions",
and with transmitting information to the Fourth Inter-
national. The second charge, however, was dropped,
but Michnik was sentenced to three years, Szlajfer
and Torunczyk to two years and Goreclci to twenty
months in jail. Others who irad criticised the govern-
ment, its cutural policies and activities, were publicly
abused in the ofliciai Pai-ty press, expelled from the
Party and banned from writing publicly.

****

WORK HARDER, PAY MORE

Orciinary woriring-class discontent had been building
up for ruore than a year before the December, 1970,
upheavals. Foreign correspondents had been reporting
iirat the Polisir economy appeared to be on the point
of coilapse throughout the year.'fhe ''conservarive" Stalinists had been forced to
allow thc "plogrcssive" economists to prepare plans
for limiteci lefonus of the rigid centralised economy.
Indeed, a Ierv State enterprises had aiready been
selected ill 1969 to test out a ncw wages poLcy and
production incentive pian. Few workers understood
how they lvorked, however, and there was considerable
discontent, small-scaie spontaneous strikes and protests.
Sorue workers, however, secured temporary adjustments.
Fuei costs rose throughout the year; and the government
announccd that rents (relatively low it is true) would
be doubled by January, 1971. The government also
raised the pay of the army, the civil militia and the
security police-in anticipation of trouble, no doubtl
"fhroughout the summer months, unemployment re-
mained at over 200,000.

During the summer of 1970, the UWP leadership
received rnany confidential reports of food shortages.
Workers demonstrated in the Silesian city of Katowice.
Coalminers staged beiow-ground sit-ins until promised
increased meat rations. Work-stoppages also occurred
at the Polski-Fiat works, anC at the Rosa Luxemburg
lamp faclory in Warsaw. The goverrunent, therefore,
delayed announcing food price rises. At the end of
November, Mr. Gomulka visited Zabrze in Silesia,
and in a speech to miners foreshadowed the increases.
He dwelt at great length on the meat problem. There
had been a "deterioration in market supplies of meat",
he admitted. The difiiculties were, he said "acute".
Tirey were less than the PIan target by over 50%.
This was because of export commitments and payment
obligations vis-ir-vis Britain and other "capitalist
countries". The measures that the government had
taken to improve the situation, he continued, would
only become effective after a time. In the meantime,
demand had to be balanced with supply, said Mr.
Gomulka. In Zabrze, they may have been warned-

continued on page 25
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AxaRcnIsu-a life of freedom and creative indepen-
dence for humanity.

Anarchism does not dcpend on theory or on pro-
grammes which try to grasp man's life in its entirety.
It is a teaching which is based on real life, which out-
grows all artificial limitations, which cannot be con-
stricted by any system.

Anarchism's outward form is a free, non-governed
society which offers freedom. equalitv and solidarity
for its mcmbers. Its foundations are to be found in
nlan's sense of mutual responsibility which has remained
unchanged in all places and at all times. This sense

of responsibility is capable of securing freedom and
social justice for all men by its own unaided efiorts.
It is also the foundation of true communism.

Anarchism therefore is a part of human nature,
communism its logical extension.

This led to the necessity of formulating anarchisrn's
basic theories by the use of factual rnaterial and by
systematised analysis. Some people (enemies of free-
dom, enemies of equality and of solidarity), were to
try and conceal anarchism's truths or to slander its
ideals; others (fighters for man's right to lead a proper
life) were to develop and clarify this ideal. I think
that Godwin. Prouelhon, Bakunin, Most, Kropotkin,
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Malatesta, S. Faure and others never believed, and still
do not believe, that thev could harness anarchism to
a framework of ilnmutable scientific dosma bv their
theories. Instead, the teachings of anarch]sm represent
a concerted efiort to show its roots in human nature,
aud to prove that man's creative achievements never
deviate from iU anarchism's fundamental trait, the
negation of all bondage and servitude, is likewise to
be found in human nature.

Anarchism rueans freedoml socialism cannot destroy
chains or bondage.

I am an anarchist and a revolutionary myself, and
I took part in the activities of the revolutionary oeoples
of the Ukraine. The Ukrainians are a people who
grasp instinctively the meaning of anarchist ideas and
who act thern out. They suffered incredihle harctship.
but have never ceased to talk of their freedom and
freedom for their form of life. I often made tactical
errors on this diflficult path as I was often weak and
unable to make judgements. But because I correctly
understood the goal towards rvhich I and nty brothers
were workinq, I was able to obsele the effect of livinq
anarchisrir duiing the strugele for freed,om and inde-
pendence. I remain convinced on the grounds of my
practical fightine experience that anarchism is as revo-
lutionary, as diverse and as sublime in every facet as
is human life itself. Even if I only felt the remotest
glimmer of sympathy for anarcho-revolutionary activity
I would still call on you. reader and brother. to take
up the struggle for th"e icleal of anarchism. for only if
you fight for this ideal and uohold it will vor; under-
stand it properly. Anarchism has grown out of human
nature, and grows organicallrT. for rvhile it frees man
from psychological bondage it tnrns him also into a
conscious fighter against s'lavery. Anarchism is revo-
lutionary in this and in nra-ny other aspects. The nrore
awake a man is. the deeper his thouehts a.bout his
situation are. He will recognise his state of slavery
and the anarchistic and revolutionary spirit within hint
will awake and show itself in his thoughts and actions.
It is the same for every man and lvoman. even if they
know nothing of the word anarchism. even if they
could never have heard of it.

Anarchism plays a considerable role in the enrich-
ment of human lifc, a fact recognised by the oppressors
as well by the oppressed. The oppressors do theil best
to distort the ideal of anarchism, the others do their
best to carry it further. Modern civilisation has suc-
ceeded in making anarchism ever more prominent for
both masters and slaves, but has never becn ablc to
1u11 or to extinguish this fundamental protest of hu\lran
nature, for it has been unable to stamp out the in-
dependent intellects who proved that God does not
exist. Once this had bcen proven it was easy to draw
back the veil which hides the artiflciality of the priest-
hood and the hierarchies which it supports

But various other ideas have been propounded alcn.q-
side anarchism: "liberalism", socialism and bolshevik
communism. These doctrines, despite their large in-
fluence on modern socioty, despite their triumph over
both reaction and freedom, are on shaky 

-ground

because of their artiflciality, their disavowal of organic
development and their tendency tovzards paralysis.

The free man. on the other hand, has thrown away
the trammels of the past together with its lies and

brutality. He has buried the rotten corpse of slavery
and notion that the past is better. Man has alreadv
partially liberated himself from the fog of lies and
brutality which enslaved him from the day of his birth,
from the worship of the bayonet, money, legality and
hycccritical science.

While man frees himself from this insult he under-
stands himself better, and once he has understood
himself, the book of his life is opened to him. In it
he immediately sees that his former life was nothing
but loathesome slavery and that this framework of
slavery has conspired to stifle all his innate good
qualities. He sees that this life has turned him into
a beast of burden, a slave for some or a master ovet
others. or into a fool who tears down and tramples on
all that is noble in man when ordered to do so. But
whcn freedom awakes in man, it treacls all artificialities
into the dust and all that stands in the way of
indcpendent creativity.

This is how man moves in his process of development.
In former times he moved in spans of a generation or
so. but nolv the process is moving year by year; man
does not wish to be an acadernic mouthpiece of the
rule over others or to tolerate the rule of others over:
himself. Once man is free from earthly and "heavenly"
Gods. free from "good nanners" and from "ntolality"
whicir depend on these Gods, he lifts up his voice and
struggles a-sainst the ensiavement of mankind and the
distortion of his nature.

This man of protest, who has fully grasped his
identity and rvho now sees with his eyes fully open, who
now thirsts for freedom and totality. now creates groups
of flee men 'uvelded together bv thc idcal and by action.
Whocvcr comes into contact ivith thcse llroups wrll
cast off his status of lackey and vrill free himself fiom
the idiot donination of others over hirn. Any ordinary
man who comes from the plough, thc factory" the bench
of the university or from the desk of the academic,
will recosnise the de.gradation of slavery. As man un-
covers his true personality" he will throw away a1l
artificial ideas which go against the rights of his per-
sonality. the Master/Slavc rclationship of modern
society. As soon as nran brings to the fore the pure
eiements in his personality through which a new, free
human con.rmunity is born, he r.rill become a conscious
anarchist and revolutionary. This is how the ideal of
anarchism is assimilated and dissen-rinated bv man;
the free man r:ecognises its deep truth, its claiity ancl
its purity, its message of freedom and creativity.

The idea of anarchism, the teaching of a renewed
Iife for man as an individual and as a social being, is
therefore bound up with maq's self-awarcness and his
awareness of the suppurating scre of injustice in modern
society. Anarchism erists therefore only illegally or
semi-legaIly. Never in total legality.

In the modern world. society does not live for itself
but for the preservation of the Master/Slave relation-
ship, the State. One could go further and say that
society has completely de-personalized jtself. In human
terms, it does not erist at all. It is widely believed
hor,vevcr that the State is Society. But is "Society" a
group of men who live it up while sitting on the
shoulders of all humanity? Why is man as an individual
or as a mass numberine hundreds of millions nothing
in comparison with this slothful group of "political



leaders"? These hyenas, rulers both of right and leit
wing, are nghtly upset with the idea oi anarchism.'l'he bourgeors at least are irank about this. -tJut the
State-socialists oI all denominatrons, inciuding the boi-
sheviks, are busy swapping the names oI bourgeois ruie
with those of their own invenrron, while ieaving its
structure essentiaily unchanged. 'I'hey are therelore
trying to saivage the lViasterTSlave i'elationship vvrtn ali
its contradictions. And althougil ti:.ey are aware that
theso contradictions are totaliy rrreconciiabie with thelr
professed ideais, they nevertheless uphold them in orcrer
uo forestall the putdng mto practice ol Anarchist
Communism. tn rheir progi:ammes, the State-sociairsts
said that man rnust be arloweo to free himselt "sociaily".
"But of man's sprrituai rreeclom, of itis human rreedou,
no word was spoken. tnstead, they are now making
sure that such a liberation ol man outside their tuteiage
cannot be carried througil. "-Liberation" undcL trtc
management oI any goverrunerl[ or political sel-up-
what's that got to do lviiir rreeoo.tll/ 'Ihe 

bouigeois,
who never appiies hu[selr to tire task of mariug auy-
thlng beautlrul or usefui, says to the worker: "Unce a
slave, always a slave. We cannot retorm socrai lrie
because we ve got too mucn capiLa,t m industr), atld lu
agricurture. Besides, moclern rrte is pieasanl ior us,
au Ure Kings, presioents anct tnerl governnlelits cater
tor our wisnes and bow berore us. Ihe siaves ar-e Lheir
responsibilrty." Ur he says: "the lile oI our modeur
socrety is luu of greai pronrrsel''

"Ncl, no!" screan thc ot-rurgeois socialists and com-
munists. "We disagreelr" l'hen they rush to the
workers, marshal them into parties, and call on theni
to rebel as follows:

'"I)rive out the bou.'geois from lheir positions and
hand their power over 1o us. We wiil work for you.
We wiil liberate you."

So the workers, whose iraired of governmeut is eveu
greater than their hatred oI parasites, rise up in revo-
lution to destroy the machiaeiy or power ancr irs repre-
sentatives. tsut either because oi olumsiness or naively,
they allow socialisn [o coine ro power'. This is how
lhe communists got into power rn Russia. Titese com-
munists are the reai dregs of rnankind. 'Ihey tear
down and shoot innocent peopie and hang liberty; they
shoot men exactly as the bourgeois did. They shoot
men who think diderently to thern in order to subjugate
all to their power, in order to throttle the spirit of
freedom and creativity in mankind, iu order to ensiave
him to the throne of 

'governrnent they have just taken
oYer. They hire guards for themselves and killers ior
deaiing with free men. Under the weight of the chains
made by the new "Wolkers' Republic" in R.ussia, mau
groans and sighs as he did under bourgeois rule. Eise-
where, man is groaning under the yoke of the bour-
geoisie or under that bourgeois socialists. The hang-
men, both old and new, are strong. Their methods oi
keeping power are eilicient. They have mastered the
art of tactical suppression of opposition, and man only
flares up briefly to contest his rights before sinking
down again under the burden of authority and despair.
He drops his hands as the noose js thrown around his
neck again, shutting his eyes like a siave before the
gleeful hangman.

From these unfolding vistas o1' human misery and
from personal misery, man must f,.crge convictions, call

',1

other men his brothers, and flght for freedom. Man is
only free if he is prepared to kill every hangman and
every power magnate if they do not wish to stop their
shameful tasks. He is only free if he does not put a
prime on changing his government and is not led
astray by the "Workers' Republic" of the bolsheviks.
He must vouch for the establishinent of a truly free
society based on personai responsibility, the only really
free society, His pronounccment on the State rnust be
one of total destruction:

"No. This must not be. To rebellion! Rise up,
biothers, against aii government, destroy the power of
the bourgeoisie and do not allow the socialists and
boishevik government to come to life! Desti'oy all
authority and drive out its representatives!"

There are even moments when the authority of the
socialists and communists is worsc than the bourgeois,
for they tear down their own ideas and trarnple on
tirem. After fumbling about in secret for the keys to
bourgeois government, the communists becoile guilty
and furtive; they do not want the iirasses to see what
they are doing, so they lie and cheat and dcceive. .lf
the masses notice this, they seethe with indignation.
So thc government falls upon them in an orgy oI
irlesponsibility and butchers thenr in ihc name oi.
"socialism" and "communism". 'Lhe governtletrt has
oI course iong since thrown thcse idcas into the dust-
bin. At such morncnts the rule of the socialists and
bolsheviks is more degraded than that of thc bour-
,eeoisie for it is even unoriginal in its recourse to the
mechanics of bourgeois oppression. While a bourgeois
govermDeflt wiil string a revolutionary up on the
gallows, socialist or bolshevik-contnrr-luist sovernmctlts
rvill crccp up and strangle hirn in his sleep or l<ill hini
by trickery. Both acts are depraved. But the socialists
?rtr r1lore dcpraved because of their methods.

Any political revolution in which thc bourgeoisie,
the socialists and state-cotlutunists strugglc with cach
other fol poiitical ascendancy whiie dragging in the
lnasses wilt show thc traits or.rtlined above, 1he tnosl
obvious example bcing the Russian Rcvolutions oI
February and October lgil . Whcn the working Inetsses
ivhich made up Tsarist Russia felt themselvcs partially
freed from reaction, they began to work towar:ds total
freedorn. Thcy expressed tiris wish by exprop,riating
landlords and monasteries and by hairding over their
lands to the people who wisired to cultivettc it without
hircd labour. Sometinres factories. works, presses and
other businesses were taken over by those who worked
in them. Attempts were made to cl'eate liaisons be-
tween towns and villages. And while thcy were engaged
in this activity the people were of course unaware that
therc were governnents sitting about in lfiev, Khar-
khov, St. Petersburg and elsewhere. The people were
in fact laying the foundations for a new, free society
whicir should throw out ali parasites and governments
and the idiocy of power. fhis healtiiy activity was
especialiy noticeable in the Urais, in Siberia and in the
Ukraine. It was remarked upon by the old as well as
the new regimes in Petrograd, Mcscow, Kiev and Tiflis.
ilut the socialists as well as the boisheviks had (and
stiil have) a widely dispersed pariy membership and a
well-distributed network of professional killers. It
must be added that besides these professional killers
they also hired peopie from our own ranks. With the
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help of these people they managed to nip the people's
freedom in the bud. And they did a good job. The
Spanish Inquisition would have gone green with envy.

We now know the real truths behind sovernment.
To the bolsheviks and socialists we sa!: "Shame!
Dishonour! You talked such a lot about the terror
of the bourgeoisie and you took the side of revolution
with great zeal. But now you're in power you show
yourselves the same old fools, the same lackeys of
the bourgeoisie and slaves of their methods. You've
turned yourselves into bourgeois." Looking at the
experiences of bolshevist communism during recent
years, the bourgeois know perfectly well that this parti-
cular brand of soeialism can never manage without
using tleir methods or without hiring them in person.
It knows that the exploitation and suppression of the

working rnajority is inherent in this system, that the
vicious life of sloth is not cast aside in socialism but
that it merely masquerades under another name before
spreading and taking root again.

This is the Truth! You've only got to look at the
bolshevik vandals and their monopoly over the people's
revolutionary conquests! Look at their spies, their
police, their laws, prisons, jailors and their armies of
bailiffs. The "Red" Army is only the old army under
a new name.

Liberalism, socialisrn, bolshevism. They are three
brothers who go their difTerent ways to grab power over
man. This power is used to block man's advance to-
wards self-realization and independence.

TO REBELLION!

This is the cry of tl-re anarchist-revolutionary to the
exploited. Rebel, destroy all government and see that
it never takes root again. Powei: is used by those who
have never really lived by the work of their hands.
Government power will never let workers tread the road
to freedomt it is the instrument of the lazy who want
to dominate others, and it does not matter if power is
in the hands of the bourgeois, the socialists or the bol-
sheviks, it remains degrading. There is no -qovernment
without teeth, teeth to tear any man who longs for a
free and just life.

Brother: drive out power in yourself. Never let it
fascinate you or your brothers. A true collective life
is not built with programmes or with governments but
with the freedom of mankind, with his creativity and
his independence.

The freedom of any individual carries within it the
seed of a free and complete community without govern-
ment, a free society which lives in organic and decen-
tralized totality, united in its pursuit of thc grcat human
goal: Anarchist Communism!

il

Anarchistic Communism is a great community in
total harmony. It is formed voluntarily by flee indi-
viduals who form associations and federations according
to their needs.

Anarchistic Communism fights to secure man's free-
dom and his right to boundless development, it fights
against all the evils and injustices which are inherent
in sovernments.

The free, non-_soverned society aims to embellish
life with its inteilectual and manual work. It will have
as its resources all that nature gave to man as well as
nature's orvn inexhaustible riches; it makes man drunk
with the beauty' of the earth and cxhilarated by his
orvn. self-made freedom. Anarchist Communism will
let man develop his creative indep:ndence in all direc-
tions: its adherents wiil be free and happy with life,
guided b1' brotherly work and reciprocity. They will
need no prisons. hangmen, spies oi' agents, which arc
products of the bourgeoisie and socialists, for they will
have no need of the idiot robber and murderer which
is the State. Prepare yourselves, brothers, to create this
society! Prepare organisations and ideas! Remember
that your organisations must be safe from attack. The
enemy of your freedom is the State, personified in five
flgures:

(l) The property owner.
(2) The lover of war.
(3) The judge.
(4) The priest.
(5) Acadcmics who distort the truth about man.

These last make up "Historical Laws" and "Judiciary
Norms", and scribble slickly in order to get money;
they are busy all the tin-re trying to prove thc rightful-
ness of the first four's claims to power which degrades
human life.

The enemy is strong. For millenia he has spent his
time accumulating experience in robbery, violence,
expropriation and murder. He underwent an inner
crisis and is now busy changing his outward aspect,
but he is only doing this because his life has been
threatened with the new, emerging l<nowledge. This
new knowledge is waking man up from his long sleep,
freeing him from prejudices implanted by the five,
giving him a weapon to fight for his true society, This
change in the outer appearance of our enemy can be
seen in reformism. It was evolved to combat the
revolution in which we took part. In the Russian
Revolution the "five" seemed to have vanished off the
face of the earth . . but this was only appearance.
In reality our enemy changed his features momentarily



and is now calling up new recruits to fight against us.
Bolshevik communism is especially revealing in this
matter; but it will be a long time before this doctrine
will forget man's strug_Ele for true freedom.

The only reliable method for waging a successful
struggle against enslavement is social revotrution which
engages the masses in a continual struggle (evolution).
When it first erupts, social revolution is elemental. It
flattens the path for its own organization while smash-
ing any dam which is artificially set a_sainst it. These
dams in fact only increase its porver. Anarchist revo-
lutionaries are already working for this. and any man
who is aware of the 

-burden 
of slavery on himself has

a duty to aid the anarchist; at the same time every
man should feel responsible to the whole of mankind
when he struggles against the fivc of the State. Every
man should also remember that the social revolution
will require appropriate methods of realization; this
is especially true of the anarchist who is scouting ahead
along the road to freedom. During the destructive
phase of revolution, whilc slavery is being abolished
and freedom beginnin_u to spread in an elemental out-
burst, organisation and steadfast nrethods are essential
to secure the gains. In this phase the revolution needs
you most urgently. The Russian Revolution. in which
anarchists played a considerable role (which they could
not carry through because action was denied to them).
brought home to us the truth that the masses who have
torn themselves loose from their chains had no desirc
to put on others of a dilTerent makc. In their revolu-
tionary .momentum, they sought imntediately for free
associations which would not onlv aid thcir'effor,.s to
build up a new community but ivhiclr would defend
t!em- against the enemy. If ive lock at this process
closely we come to the conciusion that the best method
to create new collective frcedonr is the Free Soviet.
Proceeding from this conviction. thc anarchist revr.r-
lutionary will call the cnslaved to strusgie for these
free ass-ociations. He will belicve that 

"sicial 
revolu-

tion will thus create freedon.r while smashins slavcrr,
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altogether. This belief must be cherished and defended.
The only people who can possibly provide the defence
for this belief are the masses themselves who have
made the revolution and who equate their lives with
their principles. While the human masses create the
revolution they instinctively cast about for free asso-
ciations and rely on their inherent anarchism: they will
uphold above all the Free Soviet. As the masses make
a revolution they are bound to come upon this them-
selves and the anarchist must help them formulate
this principle.

Econon.ric problems in the free society will be
resolved by the producer-consumer co-operatives in
which the Free Soviets will act as co-ordinators and
clarifiers. The nature of the Free Soviet during the
social revolution n-rust be to consolidate the masses'
position by urging them to take their rightful inheritance
(land. factories. works, mineral and coal mines, ship-
ping. forestry, etc.) into their own hands. While
croups according to interest or inclination are formed,
the rnasses will build up an entire social fabric, freely
and independently.

The struggle along this road will demand great sacri-
fice. for it will be the final effort of nearly-free man.
In tiris struggle there will be no hesitation, no senti-
mentality. Life or Death!?-this question will stand
before every man who considers his rights and those
of humanity to a better life. As the healthy instincts
of man will have preponderance, he will embark upon
this road to lifc as-the victor and creator.

Organise yourselves, brothers, call every man to your
ranks. Call him from the factory, from the school,
call the students and the learned. It may be that nine
out of ten academics will not come to you, or it may
happen that they will come in order to deceive you if
thev are servants of the State five. But the tenth man
rvill conre. He will be your friend and will help you
i)\'ercorlrc the deceit of the others. Organize yourselves,
call every man to your ranks, call on all the governors
to stop their stupidity and the brutalizing of human
life. If they do not desist. disarm the police, the army
and other organisations of the five's defence. Burn
thcir laws and destroy their prisons. kill the hangmen,
thc banc of mankind. SMASH AIJTHORITY. Call
t() \,()ur ranks the press-gangcd army; there are many
killers in the army who are against you and who are
hrihcd. to kill you. But thcre are friends for you, even
in tl.rc arn-ry; they will confound the mobs of murderers
and will hurry to your side.

Aftcr we have collected ourselves into a great,
runil'ersal family. brothers, we will go further in the
irght against darkness. On to the universal human
idlal! We will live as brothers, enslaving no one. The
brute force of the enemy witrl be answered with force
b1' our revolutionary army. If our enemies do not
agrce rvith our ideals. we will repiy by building our
nsw life based on individual responsibility. Only
irardened criminals who t,elong to the five will not wish
to tread the road to a new life with fruitful activity.
They will try to fight us in order to regain their power.
They must die.

Long iive the ideal of universal human harmony and
man's fight towards it! Long live the ideal of anarchist
society!

(Translated by Mike lones.)NESTOR MAI(HNO.
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Amcrican
ConsctYativc
Anarchisrn

Kingsley Widmer

NEW REFORII.\TI0\: :-OTES OIr .{ NEOLITHIC CONSERVA'
TIVE by Paul Goodnran. (L.S.A.: Randonr House, S5.95.)

Rt,at;ixc ytrt'AN()Tiil n Lrf P.rr.rl Q,r,,jnr'1p'r books becontcs an exasperated
wash of admiratitrn ancl irritirti,:ti. Let nte suntntarize a 1ew rlf his
merits tirst. As the b;:t kttr,rrn .1,nterican anarchist. Coodnlan servcs
as an almost indispensa[r].- ir.rtellectual detergent in the nttrddv scenes
of the political idcol!)-sues. His distinctive libertariart voice lightens
all sorts of thing'. \\.hile the rightists are right that therc's a lot of
auarchism arouncl these da1.s-it is a recurrent c-urse \\'()rcl riith such
vicious character,s as Vicc-President Agnew rvlto. ttf cr)ursc. confuses
it with the chaos hc helps engender-anarchism's singing brightness
doesn't get much seen and heard. Unlike some other coutltries. ,\ntet ica
lras iiltle in the u lir ,',"' rlt'tt.qrti?.cri anarchistll -n() l()llg c!rntilll'ling
sroup. no sustainr-ci quality ptrblications. t.ttl press. atld little :elf'
conscious anarchist traclition. in spite oi a variecl libertari:rrl her itlge
and a considerable n'.iittber ttf such radicals. (ln each of rhe half
dozcn universities in ri hich I have tatt.ght. l've sttttn foull(1 rln.'titcr
avowed anarchist-u:ually a Prr.rfcssor of English or I{istorl ,':' Philtr-
sophy, sometimes nlr)re ;cadenrically ntarginal ticlcls. b'-tt tlerer iil tltc
political or sclcial-rackctcering scienccs---ancl one catt sltl.'ir ret that
therc are hundreds t,1' thcur.) As rvith s() nlilily thin!s \nler.ic.rrl. its
auarchism. too. is lragntentecl. amorphous. often oclcl[1 c,)lllhille(] \\itli
othcr views or ahr,rst pen'erseiy obscured. Br-rt that i: p.i:'t 'f the
confusion which also nrakes Amcrica bearable.

Paul Goodlitan. thett. is especially in.rportzrnt in his r','1.' :: :elf-
identilied a:rarcliisi itircl lis a" public spokesntan fot' r'tlzrtlr 1;';Ji1i;na1
anarchist resp()i:les. This inclucles llot just al'tti-stati:nl rrll.i rnti-
bureaucracy but positi'..e decentralization of powcr and nl,'r.: dilect
democracy at work aud schrrol and play. lncleed. Coocll'rlan l: .u iu-ast

tenrperamentally distinguishaLrle from othcr anarchists thr'.r' irl s irl
putti,rg greatei enipha.sis on "practical proptlsals" than ,rrl :edical
resistance. Whiic hi has often aligned 1-,1nl51:lf with the radical prcirlsts

-"411i11ghs-pacifism" 
is plgbably the n-rajor. ar.rd certainl): nl'rsl ilcr.ric.

American libertarian tradition of thr: past centur-v their indir idualist
defiance (acts of disobedience. going to jail. etc.) is not parl 'rf Go.rd-
nran's character. Putting a grtocl construction on it. he of ten sar s that
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it is much more valuable for an anarchist to be "positive", "heartening",
to suggest another. and more humanly proportionate, way of doing
things.

Radical libertarians devalue hierarchy and elitism and encourage
communal sense and small-group initiative. Again. Goodman puts his
emphasis lrore on the encouraging tha.n on the devaiuing. Both, of
course, are essential to real freedom and direct action" to the kind of
radicalism that provides the only maior alternative on the left to Leninist
conspiratorial vanguardism. We would not expect Goodman to show
much perception on how to refuse, strike, disrupt, or otherwise fight
the system. But he does have much to say about schools. therapies.
ideas of communities.

The charge is probably corrcct that most anarchists have "a thing
about authority". Goodntan has less of this than many and even seems
rather conservative on ntany issues of "authority" and "legitimacy".
However. I think it would be fair to summarize his best view'this way:
he wor.rlcl replace authority-by-force with authority-by-example of those
wl.ro know and do. (Coodman has had, in the sixties, an enthusiastic
student following but ntuch less so now; one of their col'rect charges
has been "implicit elitisnr" of n rarher rraditional sort.) While Good-
man doesn't likc most poiitical author:ity, it is quite obvious, as one
looks through his non-political works, that he has an almost neo-
classical fevercrrce for intcllectual and cultural authorities. (Recently
he had the bad taste to cluote, repeatediy, Aristotle on the family and
the role of wonten. on which he is rather antique. to a sludcnt audience
well-salted with militant wonlen libcrationists. their general respouse
was that Aristotle, Gooclman, and malc chauvinism wcre all onc to be
put down.)

In further dcliniLion. wc nright note that Goodman's anarchism,
unlike that usually fourrd in Eulrtpe, is a-historical-little sense of
identity with leflisi nrovculcnts. synclicalisnr, undcrclasses; no referencc
to ltalian, Russiau or Spanish anarchisnr: ancl trniv r.t.rinor concern with
most of the traclitional disputcs of thc left, The r)\erlooked crux hcre
is that Cotlduran is ba:icallt anti-socialist. in ecoutrnrics as rvcll .rs in
intellcctual identity. ln c,lnirasl. nruch of the revival of auarchisn: in
contenrporary America has bcen as "libertarian sttcialisru". (Sec, for
example, Noam Chomsky's "Introduction" to the just published Anrcri-
can trarrslation of Daniel Gu6rin's Atturchism.\ However. Gttodnran.
at least in the past, has strongly identifled with the "utopian" tradition,
with the ideal possibilities of schools and contmunities. and front this
comes, I think. some of his best work, such as his book Cr,tntnurnitus.

New Ref ornuiliort again applies such radicalism to America's over-
production of nrbitrary schooling. fatuous techniques. prttfessional class
intmorality, autocraticl organizaiiorr ancl politics of iesentr.nent, right
and left. The ver}, loose thcnte linkin_e these togethcr is that all such
issues show a crisis of values akin tJ that of "the sixteenth century
reformation. Goodnan's view can only intermittently be identified as
anarchist in specific senses. Yet. intplicitly. he suggests that anarchism
is less an ideologv than a den.rand for more humane and responsive
proportions in thc organization of ntttclern life.

Much can bc learned here from Goodman. Still. even a fellow
anarchist often finds him hard ttt take. especially in book-length imruer-
sions. Part-time anarchist Norman Mailer rightly insisted ihat Good-
man's style often belongs in a laundry bag (.Armies ol the Night) This
goes beyond dulled descriptions and rclentless staining with clich6s and
slopped-out arguments to a downri_eht messy incompetencs-ni1d s6n-ts-
times on his best issues. Who but another anarchist could even under-
stand his murky references to "workers' controi"-perhaps the most
central modern anarchist demand'l Or to "Intermediate Tcchnology"?
(He refers to E. F. Schumacker's fine argument that vrhat tite "under-
developed" need is a lin-rited technical improvement r'rhich enriches
their ryay of life rather than the destructive modernization r,vhich im-
poses our way of life.) Even in poignant personal clescription, such as
the long section on the ethics of his dead young son, Goodman lacks
a full sense of the dramatic and immediate and richlv human. One
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of our better social critics insists on being one of our poorer writers.
I don't want to belabour the "literary" point, elcept at it raises

several other problems. Historically, muifr of Goodman's anarchism
cgm:s out -of literary-bohemian radical libertarianism-the anti-politics
of the modernist artist. He sees himself as first a poet, a writ6r, and
constantly .refers to that role. About half of his writing aims to be
Iiterature in the usual senses: poems, novels, stories,'plays, auto-
biography and literary criticism. - 

Most of it I judge to iie mediocre,
or worse, as literature. But I won't pursue that argument here. How-
ever, it has another significance: Goodman constan-ily refers to himself
"as a poet" or man of letters. the rebellious artist eximining the social
scene, the special sensibilitl' with a distinctive role. while ihat earlier
bohemian notion that the i'ebel must have an identity as an artist no
Ionger.looms so iarge in the contemporary "counter-oulture,,, we can
see other reasons for it in Goodman. it is hard in contemporary
America to be taken seriously as an atlarchist-perhaps finally even
by one's self. But as an artisi. and homosexual. who ii a sociai rebel

-that's different! However. whcn lre pracrices his "utility as a citizen"
and writes social criticism. this excuies him from doing a carefully
sustained piece of rvork. So we get the sloppy argumeit, the weary
aside-, the pathetic plea. the personal irritation. part of Goodmanb
peculiarity here is more than personal-the larger problem of place
and. performance for a perceptive radical in a coripetitive and rejecting
society. The burden o1 psychic and stylistic sca^r tissue often-seems
large, and disfiguring.

Goodman's harsh remarks against "irresponsible alienated', intel-
lectuals and writers seern true, ani confessionil. The bathetic egotism
of ruany of iris remarks should be placed in this context of outsidErness.
For years, Goodman could only get published, and fecl, through the
g{ace of friends who irad little sympathy with his anarchist 1iews,
Then, in the late i950s, came celebritydom in the role of public moralist

-mentor of the rebellious young, much in demand as a campus
speaker and _a representative radical libertarian. t:-rom Growing Up
Absurd on, Goodman \r,as identified with the rebellious young, thos'e
he then (and still) calls his "crazy young allies". But during thE sixties
they became the neo-Marxist New Left and the "counter-iulture", to
neither ot which Goc.dman was sympathetic. Only with a sense of this
history can one understancl thai fruch of the New Reformation is
devoted to an attack on the radical young. Some of the points are
well made, as when Goodi.nan arsues 

'that 
host of the effectiveness of

the American New Left comes"not from its tiresome neo-Marxist
rhetoric but from its anarchist sensibilitv and stvle of direct action.

But much of the emphasis against it " 
yorng seems irrelevant, not

iust injured egotism but an inabiliti.' to recogni-ze that the New Left
and the "youth culture" conrain the major fibertarian forces now at
rvork in America. We have to e_\cuse Goodman's ponderous role-
playing, as when he identifies himself as "one of the Laff-dozen elder
statesnrcn who iave provided propositions and points of view that the
youne have picked up". In fact, the radical Arirerican young got their
anarchism from all sorts of weird places-from the preceding Beat
writers, from artist-prophets like Ken Kesey, from their^twisting-exotic
religions such as Zen Buddhism into libeirarian moralities, fiom the
radically defiant side of the indigenous leftism, and so on. But let
us look at this scolding of the dissident young in terms of one of the
anarchist arguments in New Reformcrtion.

On one of his favourite issues, American education, Goodman
makes the shocking argument, to most Americans, that we have too
much education. He holds that "so much schooling for so many is
not a good idea . , . the majority of so-called students in college and
high schools do not want to be there and ought not to be. An
academic environment is not the appropriate means of education for
most young people, including the bright".

Here he wisely corrects the institutional-ameliorist view that all
will be-well if -9nly we had more schools and schooling. (Doesn't that
curiously parallel the reactionary view that all will be well if onry we
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had more police and policing?) Surely the increase in education pro-
cessing and imitation elitism, as well as the increase in phony "profes-
sionalism" and other dehumanizing and oppressive diviiion of labour,
less expresses "the life of the mind" than-ils gross exploitation. The
anarchist, of course. recognizes that in modern Western societies the
inflated schooling disguises means of class indoctrination and state
cu_stodial power. In America, education may not yet have passed
militarism as our biggest industry (it is close) but it may have as our
biggest racket and fraud.

. Many of Goodman's principles of educational reformation seem
qlite sensible, and much indebtAd to earlier libertarians. For young
children, he argues for less imposed pedagogy and for more freL and
various _learning activity. (Such libertarian Educational views, as pro-
pounded- also by John Holq Herbert Kohl, George Dennison, and
many others, are spreading widely.) For adolescents, Goodman would
replace ulost formal secondary schooling with "on-going activities" in
the communily nna with supported but iutonomousi;, sel-f-ruled .'youth
comrnunities". And for young adults, he would drop most formal
sch-ooling for apprenticeship in real vocations. Higher education,
oolleges and universities, should be drastically cut-baclk from pseudo-
training _and union-car:ding and time-serving. (Curiously. Goodman
says nothing of their social elitism, though that is also one of their
rnain functions.) "College training should follow, rather than precede
Inon-school experience and apprenticeships in] the professions." In
sum, we should encourage meaningful woik and freedom in the world
for people, not endless academic- indoctrination and busy work for
inrna_tes, which is the larger part of contemporary education.
. In theory, .this is an adilirable argumelnt; in exposition, it serves

the excellent libertarian function of ca-lling in question the dominant
view of the well-intentioned to believe thit doies of educatirx (and
money and administration) rvill correct the patent evils of an arbitrary,
exploitative and destructiie social order, dnd give an imposirule co-
herence to an insane mass technological civilizat]on. But where Good-
man goes wrong is in turrring the argument towards moral posturing-
especially in caltigatin-s the iadical itudents-and not folloiing it iito
social actuality. Not only does he repeatedly leave the issues tir hector
the left for not taking his view of education (anti-education in the U.S.,
after all, has traditionally been a populist-conservative position), but
he doesn't ask how we ian move lofuards more libertaiian views of
schooling. . . Putting his slogan of "apprenticeship" into American
reallty, without other drastic institutional changes, is, in fact, a
reactionary view. Surely, Goodman must realize lhe fatuousness and
arbitrariness of most jobs in factories and offices and businesses and
professions, even if he has had no experience with them. since colleges
become uncontrollable collectives of students these days, there is cer-
tainiy more freedom there than there would be in isoiating and con-
trolled apprenticeships in other American institutions. Tie increase
ilr - 

s-chooling in the last two generations (more than 60?6 of all
Californian high school graduatei go to college for a while), probably
matches the decrease in meaningful alternativds of work and place and
escape in a competitive and fragmenting society. As things riow stand
in most non-academic institutions, Goodman's insistence on "schooling-
gg-tfe-jo^b" would be about as humane and free as enlisting in the
Marine Corps- to get an education and see the world (such as irembers
of the underclasses are driven to). The moralist has expounded good
libertarian principles but ignored the social reality.

Furthermore, the dissident students whom he scolds actually now
attempt to turn educational institutions into Goodman's unacademic
"youth communities". They are more realistic anarchists than he is:
the great radical principle' in modern societies must be to subvert
institutions, liberate them. with a high dudgeon surprisingry like thatof the self-interested "liberal" prof6ssorate] Cooafra, 

..lilupp.or"*.

The young. he says, hypocritically pretend to be students, whi& con-
fuses what little real schooling and lntellectual dialectic may be foundin the hired learning. (Goodman's hidden assumptions here include

11
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an unwarranted exaltation and authority for the orthodox traditions
of humanism and science, which must be protected against the scornful
or indifferent student barbarians.) For the students (and the minority
of radical professors) to turn universities into "soul" centres for the
underclasses, or communes for dissident lifestylers, or political bases
for left-militants, may well be better than the nasty "class" purposes
they served in the past or the dangerous mass indoctrination-custodial
purposes they mostly serve at present, To confuse the institutions with
the humanism and science which rationalize them in a conservative, not
a libertarian, principle. A proper anarchist response in oul society is
to twist institutions into more humane purposes, and where better than
hired education?

Goodman admits that many of his proposals are "tinkering" with
the system. While I don't want to rehash again the old disputes on
reform vs. revolution. it should be evident that for "tinkering" to be
Iibertarian. it must respond with a radical sense of current society.
Goodman has partly succeeded in becturin-s a recognized public urot'alist
in America because he obscures the radical llature" and r:equirelnents.
of his "practical proposals". And Coodman knows it or he would not,
repeatedly, and rvith self-mystifying charm, describe hintself as a
"conservative anarchist".

The New Relorntutiort, far more than Goodntatr's eai'lier books,
seems defensive, though whether most defending his conscrvatism or
his anarchism is not always clear. At least three titres in the book
he somewhat embarrassedly fends off the more radical like this: "If
they are right . about our inability [to make radical changes with
moderate methods] there i.l' n,,r solution but the apocalypse." Under-
standably, he wants no such insight. 'Ihc good rnan's dilemrna these
days is that he abhors destruction and tyranny, and so rcasonably
argues that the neo-Leninism (Maoism. et ul) which increasingly covers
and reshapes our radicalism may well lead to "violent collective change"
which "would certainly be totalitarian, whatever thc ideoltrgy". (This
he qualifies, wisely, by adding that he does not condentn our protest
movements' "venial sins" since "the most brutal and dcstructive asts
will continue to come from those in power",) C'urrently in America,
the problem is a real onc because. repeating the "plopaganda rlf thc
deed" of the late ninetcenth century. sonte radical libertar:ians (what-
ever they call thenrselvcs) have taken up. or give some support, to
partial forms of terrorisnr. We anarchists. I think, cau reject terrorism
and conspiratorial actions as usualll'futilc. without bccortring cot.t-

servatives and fearful moralists. ln societies with littlc publio freedotrr
but considerable personal freedom. resistancc and changc and radicalisnt
can find other ways. Whether they' will succeed is certainly dcbatable,
and Western civilization is certainll' wcll advanccd in its dr:ive towalds
an apocalyptic end. but, unlike the orthodox N4alxists. we ueed not
deify histoiical prcrgressions and "inevitabilities" over our radical
libertarian views.

Goodman is a libertarian of sutiicient non-sectarian perception to
know this, to know that radical change and not just his arch "tinkering"
with the system are essential. As he says. "unless freedoms are extended
they are whittled away." Radical liberation cannot be conserved, clnly
created. That is one of the great anarchist insights.

Since Goodman is aware that the deepest revolutiotl is always
more than political and institutional, his basic but raggcd theme is
that we are now in a "cultural and religious crisis", evidcnt in a "break-
down of belief". He cites the loss of legitimacy of fathers and teachcrs
and rulers. I see much good in that, though Goodman apparently
doesn't, and believe that anarchists should finally prefer chaos to
repressive order. Though several times Goodman suggests the "emer-
gence of a new belief". he doesn't have one and what he really hopes
for, as his title indicates. is simplSr a purging and renewal of the old
beliefs, a reformation. Thus a "transfonlation of conscience"-
especially with the scientists and technicians and other professional
keepers of the modern pieties-will redirect our over-technologized and
misbrdered society, revivify our corrupt culture, undercut our imperial
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power and role, and rnorally recreate disintegrating community. For
an anarchist, Goodmair expects rather much from the moral reform of
the new technocratic elites. fn contrast, I would suggest more truly
radical faith-if any is justified-in students and other rebels, in the
underclasses and outcast, in individual and communal resistance in the
places that we are at.

_ Goodman plays now and again with his metaphor of the Protestant
Reformation applied to our times but doesn't pursue it rigorously. As
many scholars have made clear (see G. H. Williams, The Rqdical
Reformation for a inoderate account), the defeat of the antinomians
was the defeat of most radical libertarianism in the reformation. We
ex-Protestants are rather more suspicious than Goodman of the dubiously
heroic professionals he identifies with as keeping the faith without
turning into righteous little Calvins and Luthers and Cromwells instituting
a new puritanism while crucifyin_e our anabaptists of the rebellious
culture. I want a radically liberated society-sbme of which is taking
place, in fact, arttund us-not a Miltonic call to moral virtue. which ii
what part of Goodman's essential view amounts to.

It also seems to me that Goodman sometimes confuses the Whore
of Babylon with the reforming moralist, as in his defence of the
Anterican Space Programme. He compares the moon missiles. favour-
ably, to Cathedrals. In their futility,-wastefulness and elitist control
and social function they should be compared to barbaric pyramids, for
which they are the technological substitutes. Goodman'i 

-logic 
seems

to be that of the conservative's bread-and-circuses-the big techno-
logical exploits are about the only good shows going. Granted. Good-
nran is never without some perceptiveness, as when he notes that "to
command the Moon landing was the only [positive] action of John
Kennedy that fitted his adolescent mentality". But we would expect
an anarchist poet to go further and note the adolescent nihilism of the
yearning for inhuman space and the pathological fli_qht from our
tangible earth realities. Or to suggest that blowing up a-missile would
be even more appropriate than bktwing up a university. for those
impelled to such desperate drama. But- Goodman does not, because
as conservative moralist he hankers for decent rituals, expert profes-
siclnalism, vesti,eial legitintacl,. traditional scientistic-humanistic culture,
and some sense of neociassical order in present life. So he settles for
hectoring scientist-engineers on their social responsibility. the young on
their ignorant and disrespectful ra.dicalism, and the rest of us for not
recognizing the libertarian insights clf our conservative-anarchist "elder
statesman".

There are, I agree, some interesting points where conservatives
and anarchists share, outside reformist and institutional rationalizing
politics, some similar perceptions and views. But with Goodman, the
conservative n'roralist, a public figure, and the libertarian anarchist. a
lonely one, don't wash well together. I would rather believe that it is
a failure in social awareness than merely personal pique which makes
for the contradictions and for his insistence on beine "sour on the
American young". But in criticizing Goodman for faliing away from
iris own radical libertarianism, I don't mean to "read him out" of
anything. We can also learn frttm conservative anarchists, and Good-
man's frequently suggestive, if muddy and irritatins. mind. He has
some utiiity as well as courage in his confusions. And no doubt he
is right in ccrtain essential points, such as that we can best educate
the youlg by protecting them from too nruch scl.rooling, best move
society by envisioning new pt'rssibilities, and best develop anarchism by
never treating it as a dogma or thing in itself. Good naiural anarchism
partly redeems Goodman from his own intellectual dirty laundry as,
indeed, such waywardness as his partly helps redeem America irom
its dirty ways
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Bakunin and Marx
on Nationalisrn

Stephen P. Halbrook

ONr oF THE MosT I,UNDAMENTAL I,orNTS of diver_uence
in the Bakunin-Marx rift has been lost in the maze of
the more general debates on anarchism versus statism.
That point is the question of nationalism. The nature
of their dispute on nationalism is not merely of historical
interest, for beyond that interest looms questions such
as the true nature of anarchism and Marxism. national
self-determination and imperialism, and internationalisrn
and reactionary nationalism. "Nationalism" itself en-
compasses many categories, some revolutionary and
some reactionary, and many of these were discussed
and made clearer by the antagonists. Yet in the con-
text of the dispute between Bakunin and Marx. the
subject can be reduced to two basic points of departure.
First is the contradiction between imperialism and
national self-determination, which arises between a
"civilized" state and other peoples considered "back-
ward" which that state oppresses. Second is the corrtra-
diction between "civilized" states themselves. which
reaches its zenith when one of the two invades the
other.

Throughout his life Bakunin defended the cause of
Slav liberation from the imperialists on the East and
West, and personally participated and played a leadin-e
role in East European insurrections. In l8-tr6 Austria
annexed Cracow, where a peasant insurrection had
broken out. Bakunin agitated from Paris on their
behalf and called for revolution in Russia and a
federation of free Slav peoples. When the French
Revolution of 1848 began fizzling, he rushed to Poland,
stopping along the way to show peasants how to burn
barons' castles. At the Prague Congress Bakunin
advocated revolution to break the power of the Austrian
and Russian governments. He or,eanized Slovaks,
Moravians, Croats and Serbs into a secret revolutionary
society, and when a new insurrection broke out in
Prague on June 12, he was everywhere at once, from
tho barrieades encouraging the fighters to rebel head- dc

quarters planning strategy. The Czech bourgeoisie
applauded the suppression of the insurgents, making
clear that the national struggle was at the same time a
class strLrggle. Bakunin recognized this in his famous
Appeal tct tlte Slavs, arguing for the rising of all Eastern
European rvorking classes and of the Russian peasantry.
The "en.rancipation of the peoples within and without"
required both national liberation and social reyolution.
After escaping from Siberia in 1861 Bakunin was once
more agitating on behalf of the Slavs from Western
Europe, and in 1863 cast his lot with the fighters on
Ihe Wartl Jackson, who were sailing to join the guer-
rillas at war with Russian soldiers in East Europe. The
ship never. reached its destination due to the treachery
of the captain, and the revolt was later crushed.
Bakunin continued agitating from Wcst Europe" and
later organized a Slav section of the First International.

The differences between Marxisnr and anarchism
became clear earlv when Engels attacked Bakunin's
Appeul to the S/rn'.r in an article "Democratic Pan-
siavism", Neue Rheirtisclrc Zeittutg, February 1849.
The polemic be-eins rvith these words:

\',re have bef ore us the progran-r of den-rocratic Pan-
slavism in form of a pamphlet entitled "Manifesto to the
Slavs". b1' a Russian patriot. Michael Bakunin. member
of thc Slav Congress in Prague. ptrblished in I(oethen.
I 848.

Bakr:nin is our friencl. This rvill not deter us fron-r
criticizing his pamphlet.

Let us see horv Bakunin. at the very beginning of his
proclamation. links up with the illusions of las1 IVIarch
and April: "The very first sign of life of the Revolution
lvas a cry of hate against the old repression, a cry of
svmpathy and love for all the suppressed nationalities.
The peoples at last felt the shame with which the
old diplomacy had burdened mankind. and recognized
that the well-being of nations will never be secured as

long as arrywhere in Europe a single people Iives under
the yoke. Away with oppressors! sounded as ons



voice; hail to the oppressed, the Poles, the Italians and ali
others! No more wars of conquest, but still one last rvai
fought to the finish, the good flght of the Revolution for-
the flnal liberation of all peopies. Down i.vith the arti-
flcial barriers which were forcibly erected bJ, congresses
of despots, according to so-called historic. geographic.
commercial and strategic necessitics! ."i

Engels proceeded to argue extensiveh' against the
right of peoples to be free, claiming lhat German
imperialism was necessary for the "historical cievclop-
t1lent" of Eastern Europe. "But without force and
without an iron ruthlessness nothing is accompiished in
history" was Engels' excuse. Declaring "poiitical
centralization" a great boon to humanirr,. he adds:
"And now the Panslavists come and dentand ihat rve
should 'free' these half-Germanized Slar.s. that we
should suspend a centralization which is pler;r,ed upoi.i
these Slavs by all their material interests."- Possibil
it was not so clear to the rebellious Slav peasants thar
their "material interests" were enhanced bv donrination
of the Western exploiters.

As for Bakunin's belief in the right of zrll peoples tr.r

be free, Engels scornfully remarked:

And will Bakunin reproach the American people for
waging a war which to be sure deals a severe blow to his
theories based on "Justice and Humanity", but wlrich norrc
the less was waged solely in the intcrests of civilization'l
Or is it perhaps a misfortune that the splcndid land of
Caiifornia has been wrested from the lazy Mexicans who
ilid not know what to do with it? . . . Beczruse of this the
"independence" of a few Spanish Californians and Texans
may suffer, occasionally "Justice" and other moralistic
principles may be injured, but what do they count com-
pared to such world historic events?3

Apparently Engels deemed it in the "interests of
civilization" that chattel slavery, abolished by President
Guerrere in 1829, was reintroduced in those territories,
just as Polk and the Southern slavocracy planned. Thus.
when Engels declares "material progress" as his sate-
gorical imperative, he does not refer 1.o the matel'ial
progress of slaves, nor indeed of "a few Spanish Cali-
fornians ilnd Texans", the Indian lribes the US govern-
ment had long before began its policy of genocide against,
and all peoples whose-material and spiritual-op-
pression was enhanced as a result of the LJS aggressior.r
against Mexico. As the Communist Mani'festo nrade clear,
all these classes were "r'eactionary" and the nratcrial
progress of the bourgeoisie was the ideal to be eulogizcd.

Marx and Engels never changed theil minds on ihe
Slavic question, giving sulficient warrant to Bakur.rin's
warning as late as 1873: "Not only are wc averse io
the idea of persuading our Slav brothers to join tlic
ranks of the Social-Democratic party of German wor-
kers, headed by the duumvirate invested with dictaiorial
power-Marx and Engels-followed by Bebel, Lieb-
knecht, and a few Jewish litterateurs. On tire conu'ary'.
we shall use all efforts to turn the Slavic proletariat
away from a suicidal union with that party. which. bi.
its tendency, aims, and means, is not a folk pari:y,
but a purely bourgeois party, and is in addition a German
party, that is, anti-Slavic."'

The principles debated on the Slav questioir became
the basis for more general principles advocated by
Marxism and anarchism respectively in later years.
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Ironically, the real nature of the two views on the
national question as originally presented are virtually
unknown today in that Marx has been totally revised
and Bakunin forgotten.

The general Marxian position was {irst stated in the
Communist Manifesto. Extolling the virtues of the
bourgeoisie, who supposedly were great civilizers, Marx
and Engels made the claim that imperialism was
progressive:

The bourgeoisie has subjected the country to the rule of. the towns. It has created enormous cities, has greatly
increased the urban population as compared with the
rural, and has thus rescued a considerable part of the
population from the idiocy of rural life. Just as it has
macle tire country dependent on the towns, so it has n-rade
barbarian and semi-barbarian countries dependent on the
civilised ones, nations of peasants on nations of bourgeois,
the East on the West.s

li,eferring to this passage and the Mani{esto al'gurneni
that the industrial proletariat should be a new ruling
class, Bakunin wrote in Statism and Anarchy:

One may ask then: if the proletariat is to be the ruling
class, over whom will it rule? The ariswer is that there
rvil1 rernain another proletariat which will be subjected to
lhis new domination, this new State. It may be, for
example, the peasant "rabble", which, as we lmow, does
not stand in great favor with the Marxists, and who,
finding themselves on a lower level of culture, probably
will be ruled by the city and factory proletariat; or con-
sidered from the national point of view, the Slavs, for
instance, wili assume, for precisely the same reason, the
same position of slavish subjectiou to the victorious Ger-
man proletariat which the latter now holds with respect
to its own bourgeoisie.('

This was no idie speculation on Bakunin's part, for
a year after the Munij.esto-in his "Democratic Pan-
slavisrn"-Engels did in fact advocate dictatorship by
the German bourgeoisie or proletariat (whichever hap-
pened to be in power) over the Slavs. "We fGermans]
and the Magyars ought to guarantee the Austrian Slavs
their independence-so Bakunin demands," Engels
says, and responds: "We will not think of it," for
"hatred of Russia" and of "the Czechs and Croats" is
"the flrst revolutionary passion of Germans," and opts
for "a battle of annihiiation and ruthless terrorisiir"
against Slav liberation.' In a famous letter to Kautsky
dated September 12, 1882 Engels argues that the pro-
letariat should take over the colonies the bourgeoisie
had captured and keep them for a period of time.8
Today, Maoists like to denounce Russian "social-
imperialism"; they do not seem to know that Engels
was the founder of the theory of social-imperialism,
In his Letters to a Frenchman Bakwin presented his
critique of bourgeois imperialism and what ilmounted
to social-imperialism:

But do you realize that with this principle one could
easiiy justify any kind of conquest and oppression? The
bourgeoisie have always fallen back upon that principle
to prove their mission and their right to govern or, what
amounts to the same thing, to exploit the world of labor.
In conflicts between nations as well as between classes
this fatal principle, which is simply the principle of
authority, expiains and poses as a right all invasions and
conquests. Did not the Germans always put forth this
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principle by way of justifying their attempts upon the
liberty and independence of the Slavic peoples, and of
legitimizing the violent and forcibie Germanization of the
latter? That, they say. is the victory of civilization over
barbarism.

Beware, the Germans already are remarking that the
German Protestant civilization is much superior to the
Catholic civilization of the peoples of the Latin race in
gcneral, and of the French civilization in particuiar.
Beware lest the Germans soon imagine that their mission
is to civilize you and to make you happy, just as you
now imagine that it is your mission to civilize and forcibly
free vour compatriots, your brothers. the peasants of
France. To me both claims are eqnaily hateful, and I
declare to you that in international relations. as weil as
in thc relations of one class to another, I will be on the
side of those to be civilized in this manner. Together
with them l will revolt against all those arrogant civilizers

-whcther they call themselves Gcrmans or rvorkers-end
in rebelling against them I shall serve the cause of
rcvolution against reaction.o

An inrpcrrtant volume recently published is Karl A4ar.u
on Col<tnialism and Modernizatior?,1o which is a 450-
page collection of Marx's writings on China. India,
Mexico" the Middle East. and North Africar. Shlomo
Avineri. the editor, sums up the consensus oi lhe articles
in these words:

Since Marx postulates the ultimate victory of socialism
on the prior universalization of capitalisn-r. he necessarily
arrives at the position of having to endorse European
colonial expansion as a brutai but necessarl, step tos'ard
the victory of socialism.

The horrors of colonialism are dialectically necessary
for the world revolution of the proletariat since without
them the countries of Asia (and presumabil. also Afric:r)
will not be able to emancipate themselves fron'. their
stagnant backwardness.

Marx's view of European-and particularly British-'
colonial expansion is determined by these dialectical con-
siderations. Consequently, Marx's views on imperi:rlism
can be painfully embarrassing to the orthodox communist;
there certainly is a deep irony in the fact that while Marx's
writings on European industrialization are always the first
to be used and quoted by non-European Marrists, his
writings on India and China are hardly knowu or even
mentioned by them. The Maoists in particular secm to
be totally unaware of them; they certainly make much of
their particular brand of Marxism looli ver-v much out of
touch with Marx himself.ll

Thus, for instance, Marx claimed that in lrrdia
the British were laying the basis of a new civiliztr-
tion. He adds that the British created a native army
to hold the Indians in check, but that this anly
would later guarantee Indian "self -emancipation".l2
Apparently Marx's "dialectic" played a trick on him,
for today we see in the famine striken, flesh rotting
streets of Bombay the results of British in-rperialism
just as we observe that the army the British created lilis
preserved foreign investments and the feudal iand
monopoly and has ntade India a tooi of anti-
Communism. Another typical example is Engels'
statement in 1848: "The conquest of Algeria is an
important and fortunate fact for the progress of civil-
isation."" He left unanswered how the slaughtering
of thousands of peasants and the monopolizing cf all
agricultural lands by a small elite of colonist exploiters

for over a hundred years was in the interests of
"civilisation". As one avowed Marxist admits: "It
was only later, when the unreality of these vatious
assumptions became clear with the revclation of the
true nature of imperialist exploitation, that Marxism
dumped this whole approach and called for determined
resistance to imperialist expansion all along the line,
and for the quickest possible ending of in-rperialist
domination in those areas on which it had fastened
itself."" In other r.vords, modern "Marxists" have
adopted the position of Marx's antagonist Bakunin.

Bakunin wrote: "We rvanl f ull freedon for all
nations, with the right of self-deterrrrination for every
people in conformity with their own instincts, needs, and
will."" In his farnous pamphlet defending this notion,
the only real example Lenin attemplcd to give rvher:e
Marx advocated such was lreland. Lenin bragged
about Marx supposedly advocating "the emancipation
of Ireland" being "achieved in a revolutionary way".lti
A more objective Marxist has admitted that Marx
"contemplated independence for Irelar-rd regretfully".'7
Marx never advocated anything but "legal means"
(Marx's words) for separation, and he was not sucl"l an
energetic supporter of thc vanguard of the Irish revo-
lutionary rnovcment. the Fenians, as Lenin inragined.
"Bakuninist. braggart, air.uless propaganda through
action" wes Engels' judgment of Fenian tactics.'s
Finally, Marx advocated Irish freedom not because
they had a right to secede but because he thouglit it
would give the English working class nrore corltrol in
civilized England.le

It would be a mistake to clain'r that Bakunin wzrs a
nationaiist ancl as such contradicted socizilist inter-
nationism.:" For there is no nationalism in general,
rather there is revolutionary nationalism etnd there is
reactionary nationalism. In applauding imperialism.
Marx was a reactionary nationalist, and in defencling
the right of every people kr be free, Bakunin was er

revolutionary nationalist. As the Marxist Horace B.
Davis concedes: "Since lhe essence of communism is
freedom from oppression and the er-rding of exploit-
ation, Bakunin in calling for self-determination was in
a way applying the principie of standing Lrp for the
underdog more consisiently lhan Marx and Engels
themselves."21 That Bakunin advocated only revolu-
iionary nationalism and not nationalism in general
becomes clear when he calls for: "Recognition of the
absolute right of every nation. smail or large, of every
people, weak or strong, and of every provincc, of every
commune, to a complete autonomy, provided the inter-
nal constitution of any such unit is not in the nature
of a menace to the autonomy and freeclom of its
neighbors." Furihermore, "the right of r-rationality
can be considered only as the natural result of the
supreme principle of liberty, ceasing to be a right from
the moment it is posed against or even outside of
liberty.'"" Bakunin was no patriot in thai he deplored
love of State; yet he was realistic enough 'io recognize
that nationality was a fact and as such mttst be re-
spected. National self-determination followed naturally.
'lA. fatherland represents the incontestable dnd sacred
right of every man, of every human group, association,
commune, region, and nation to live, to feel, to think,
to want, and to act in its own way-and this manner
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living and feeling is always the incontestable result
a long historic development."23

Davis contrasts this with the classical Marxist view;
"Marx and Engels were impatient with small nations
and would-be nations that stood in the way of economic
progress as they saw it. Engels at one time had a brief
period of belief in the rights of small nationalities, but
Marx was never interested in the principle of self-deter-
mination as such. and Engels eventually favored stronger
countries against weaker in a positively breathtaking
manner."2a It is particularly surprising as to the extent
that they supported German militarism. a most rabid
form of reactionary nationalism. Marx clapped when
the duchies of Schleswig and Holstein were wrested
from Denmark and attached to Prussia in 1867.25
Engels was head to shoulders above Marx in his Ger-
man chauvinism. His anonymous pamphlet Po and
Rhine., which embarrassed Lenin and which few are
even aware of today (so well has it been suppressed),
was so militaristic that Marx could write to Engels on
May 7, 1861 : "Incidentally, regarding your Po and
Rhine, etc., f was told by Hatzfeld who meets the entire
Prussian high mililary at the home of her brother-in-law
and whose nephew" another Nostitz. is an adiutant to
'Wilhelm the handsome' that in the high and hi.shest
military circles (including the circle of Prince Karl-
Friedrich) your book is considered to be the work of
an anonymous Prussian General."'6 Engels was even
more vehement than Marx in urging German wars on
Russia to avenge the Fatherland. ,{n article Eneels
wrote in 1891 fas later userl bv Gern.ran Socia.l Dei:o-
crats to vindicate thernseh-es in suooor'*ing Gern.ran
imperialism in World v/rl T. "If. l. the Pmss::rn
governmelrt says, ihere'll be '.r'ar ir.r earlv 1892. vre
could en principe not declare against voting credits
now." were his words.27

The best contrast betu'een Bakunir's internationalisn.t
and Marx's reactionarv nationalisnr. exhibited itself in
the Franco-Prussian War. in uhich Marr supported the
German nation. "On the German side. the war is a

war of defence," he claimed in the First Address on
the war issued by the International.28 Rather than
calling on the cannon fodder on both sides to over-
throw Bisnarck and Bonaparte. he cast his lot with
the German imperialists because "the French need a

thrashing". "the centralization of [Prussianl state power
rvill be useful for the centralization of the German
working class". and "the centre of gravity of the vi,or-
kers' movement in Wes,-ern Europe" would be trans-
ferred from France to Germany, vrhich would "mean
tlre predominance of ottr lheor, over ProuChon's. etc."2r'
On this nationalist basis llarx and Engels attacked
Bebel and Liebknecht for refusin-s to vote for war
credits in the Reichstag.'n

Bakunin welcomed the German inriasion not in hopes
of a German victory but with the idea in n-rind of
turning the imperialist war into class war in France
and then Germany. 'of deem the Prussian invasion a
veritable piece of good fortune for France and for
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world social revolution," he wrote in September 1870.31
Bakunin hoped that the war would shake the founda-
tions of the French government enough for the prole-
tariat and peasantry to abolish it, and that the German
working classes would follow their example. Unlike
Marx, who harbored a patriotic bias in favor of the
government which ruled the country of his birth.
Bakunin had no love for any State on earth.

Bakunin and Marx were both nationalists, but of
opposite types. To Bakunin's call for national self-
determination, Marx and Engels responded with the
sanctioning of its antithesis, imperialism. lvhich is one
form of reactionary nationalism. Another form is defence
of a national state, an attitude Marx and Engels
adopted in the case of Germany; to this Bakunin
countered his argument in favor of what later can.re to
be known as "revolutionary defeatism". which recog-
nizes that wars between bourgeois States are imperialist
on both sides and that such presents an excellent
opportunity to overthrow one's own State which in
turn leads to the overihrow of the other Stal.e. Only
Bakunin's position recognized that the workers had no
country.

ln Letters to a Frenchman Bakunin had warned. "It
is clear that so long as the goal of the Gernian workers
consists in setting up a national State, no matter how
free or how much of a peoole's S1.ate they imagine i1. to
be. . . they will ever iontinue to sacrifice the liberty
of the people to the greatness of the State,, Socialism
to politics" and iustice r.nC inlerna,.ional brotherhood to
patriotism." Referrinu to World War I. Horace B.
Davis noints out: o'Ba1:;.urin's uediclion had come true.
The Germa;r working class had not frr!fi1led the historic
nission set for it bv Marx and Engels."" f)avis goes
on to ooint out that the counlries infltrenceC by Bakunin
acguired more of an anti-imnerialist tradition than
those where Marx's ideas were more prevalent" For
instance. Andrea Costa. who was elected to the Ttalian
Pa,rliament as a Socialist in 1885, had belonged to the
Bakuninist faction of the First Tnternational. He led
the anti-imperialists when Italy began its policies of
colonialism in the year of his election. "The opposition
in Ital5r to patriotism and colonialism was related to
the continuing influence in the working-class movement
of the ideas of Bakunin. In those areas of Spain, such
as Catalonia and the Asturias. where Rakunin's ideas
were likewise on the ascendant" the anarcho-syndicalist
movement was falsol linked . . . wlth an,;:olonialism."'3
As Davis concludes: "The followers of Marx in the
European countries had been insufficiently alerted to
the perils of unthinking nationalism. The followers-of
Bakunin. who of course were more numerous in ltaly.
Spain and the Latin countries generally. came off on
the whole better in this respect."3a For earlier l\,{arxists.
it must have been a bitter pill to swallow when they
found that Bakunin had been more sensible than Marr
on the national question. Today" the bitter taste is no
longer necessary, for what passes for the "Marxist"
position on this question had been Bakunin's all along.
onlv hardly anvone knows it.
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, rl rrit; i.,ilt;i;;r'li foi' tae aitt.horiiali?nisnr of a

!r )ns!r: 'r1(;iial clitc rvirich deiiberateiy placcd itself
zlar)'\,-' lli.r Internatir:nal and fclrmulated the extra-
'.'aoai.i design of imposii:g on society the irre-
spolsible dictatorship of those who are trost
re iolr!lionary. or titose rvho woulcl designate them-
srclves to be such. Bakunin, in fact, rec:'Llited
iolloivcrs on the basis of such a perspective:
"invisiblc pilots in the centre of the popular storm,
we mLlst direct it, not with a visible power, but
with the collective dictatorship of all the allies.
,A. clictatorship without badge, without title, with-
out oflicial right, yet all the more powerful be-
cause it will have none of the appearances of
poiver." Thus two ideologies of the workers'
i,l', o1u1;on opposed each other. each contzlininsi,l',o1u1;on opposed each other. each contzlini
a partiallv true critique. but losing the unity

, each conl-zllnlng
sing the unity clf

ihe thou,sht of history. and instituting themselves
,ir'-o iileological {uttlnrities. Powerful organiz-
atii)n:. lil.:e Cern-lan Social-Democracy and the
Ib;,'iai'r,\narchist Federation faithfully servecl
on. cr the other o.f thcse ideologies; and every-
where the result ivas g:eatly difierent from what
ha,d been desired.

Section 91 from Society of the Spectacle by
Guy Debord. A Black and Red translation.
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proletarian revolution. Bcth of thcse conceptionl
con{ained an autlloritarian dimension thiough
which the conscious self-en-rancipation of the
working class is abandoned. In effect, the quarrei
which became iri'econcilable between Marxrsts
and Bakuninists was trvo-edged, rcferrin:t a-.r onc:
to power in the revollltionary .iocietl/ arir,l tc the
organization of the prcsel]t mover.!1: and when
the positions of the-adversaries passed from one
aspect to the other, they reversed thernsctrves.
Bakunin fought the illu.qion of abolishir3 classes
by the authoritarian use of state
ing the reconstitution of a cloninant br-rrearrcratic
class and the dictatorship of the m,-;st kr.or,,,lcdqe-
able, or those who woul,J be rcputed to bo :irIh.
Marx, who thought that a maturin,e pirocess iit-
separable from ecotlonlic contradiciions. and
democratic education of the workers, would
ieduce the role of the proletarian State to a simple
phase of legitirnating the nerv socia! relations iin-
posing themselves ob jectivelv, deno'-rr.iced Rakur:in

survived in it



Class Struggles in Poland
continued from page 8

but not in Gdansk!
On Sunday, December 13, an official government

announcement, published in the national press, named
46 items of food and fuel which were to be increased
irnmediately, and 40 other items - all consumer
durables - which were to be reduced in price. It was
also announced that the new wage structure to begin
on January l, 1971, would freeze wages for one year.
Food price increases included-milk, up 8?,"; fish up
117.f ; sugar up 14.2/,,: flour up 16?,1; meat up 17.6%;
jam up 36.8%, and coffee lp 92%. Coke and coal
prices were increased from l0 to 2071 depending on
the grade. On the other hand, TV sets, refrigeralors,
washing machines and other consumer durables were
reduced between 15 and 307" in price. Two years
ago, meat prices had risen between 20 and 40?d, fruit
and vegetables (outside the State retail systern) rocketed
and some imported food products, like citrus fruits,
chocolate and cocoa virtually disappeared. Coffee
fetched over 800 zlotys a kilo on the black market.

Reactions to the latest announcement, naturally,
came swift and very forcibly. Coming as it did, jusr
before Christmas, the government's announcement was
just too much for the average Polish wolking-class
housewife to bear. The governruent oniy had itself to
blame for the subsequel, "rntorjon 

_

STRIKE!

It was not surprising, therefore, that things came
to a head in Gdansk's Lenin shipyard on Monday
morning, December 14. The management had been
resisting the workers' demands that a recent wage
incentive system be altered. On the previous Saturday,
Stanislaw Kociolek, the region's former Party boss and
now the country's Vice-Premier, made an unscheduled
visit to the city. Port workers hoped that he had come
to help ease the situation; but, as the press reported
the next day, he had come to discuss problems con-
nected with retail prices to be announced that night.
By first thing Monday morning, Mr. Kociolek had dis-
appeared, and was on his way back to Warsaw. The
workers had had enough.

They downed tools-except for a considerable
number of lengths of chain and pieces of lead piping!

-and, together with their representatives or strike com-
mittee which it had now become, marched towards the
Gdansk UWP headquarters. At first it was a quiet,
almost sullen, column of several thousand; but it was
soon joined by housewives and students, and became
more volatile. They began to sing the Internqtionale.
Before going to the Party headquarters, they converged
on the local militia building, where the police could
only hold them off by firing into the crowd. The
militia was heavily outnumbered until reinforcements
arrived" and was able to drive the demonstrators back.
The UWP headquarters was then attacked, and the
railway station set on fire. Demonstrators fought with
firemen in an attempt to stop them putting the fire out.
There was also considerable looting (of fur coats
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according lo one observer!), and a number of cars in
front of the shipyards were burned. Fighting escalated
quickly into nrajor pitched batties throughout the city.
1'he fightilg betlveen workeis, housewives and students
on the one hand, and tire miiitia and, later, the army
on the other, lasted over two days in Gdansk.

I3y Tuesday, the strike and general unrest spread to
the adjoining cities of Gdynia and Sopoty, which to-
gether comprise a population of over 600,000. And by
Wednesday morning, the port of Szczecin, 125 miles to
tire west ot the Gclansk-Gdynia-Sopoty area, was also
in a state of rebetlion, A dusk-to-dawn curfew was
iurposed, and the police ordered ihe break-up of all
puDlic mectirgs, both ildoors or out. On Wednesday,
army tanks moveci into Gdansk and took up strategrc
positions in the city; and a dusk-to-dawn curfew was
also imposed there as well. The local radio station
ordereci the police to use their arms "in self-defence",
because of "continued attacks on authority". Through-
out the period, ail communications with the rest of
Poland had been cut ofi. An early report said that the
authorities had admitted that, in Gdansk alone, six
people (workers and demonstrators) irad been killed-
by sirooting'/-and that 150 militiamen had been
injured. A lurnber ol governrnent oliiciais "had been
nrurdered" in the city. Also on Wednesday, the govern-
urcnt "announced to the nation" that the authorities
wouid act with all determination against "violators of
public order" and "against all anti-State activities".
-{'ire goverrunent, rroreL)'.er, blamed "adventurist ele-
ments" lor the upheavals in the Baltic ports, while
Stanislaw Kociolek liurriedly promised the shipyard
rvorkers "substantial rises' in pay, in 1971.

It was not until Thursday, December 17, that the
top government and Party leadership really began to
explain-and explain away-the situation to the Polish
nation. Warsaw television broadcast an order to police
and troops to Iire on rioters who attacked people and
buiidings; and continued that the governrnent solemnly
invokeci the autirority of the Constitution to order the
use of all legai lnealls, '"including arms", against per-
sorls perpetrating violent attenpts against life and limb
of citizens, the pilfering and destruction of property,
and of public amenities. It also called on all the
people to obey all regulations issued by the State
orgars to ensure pubiic order. A state of emergency
had beeu declared.

Following thc order, Mr. Cyrankiewicz, the Polish
Prime Minister, spoke on TV. "Our past is full of
hcroism and glory," he said, "but also of disasters and
ill-considei'cd reactions. For the past two centuries,
rve have been going fronr defeat to defeat. The existence
ol the nation is at stake." After setting the scene, he
adrnitted that more than a dozen people had been
killed and several hundred wounded in three days of
clashes in Gdansk and other parts of Poland's northern
Baltic coast. Many public buildings had been burned
and clemoiished, mzLny shops looted and plundered, and
breaches of law and order. "There were tragic clashes
in which the forces maintaining order were forced to
use arms," he admitted. "'L-hese are the painful results
of lack of reason, and understanding, and feelings of
responsibility, on the part of those who abandoned
work, and went into the streets, giving a chance to
adventurers and enemies; to vandalism, looting and
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murder. Hostile forces are trying to create new bon-
fires of anarchy, to disturb the normal rhythm of work
in the factories and disorganise the iife of the country."'Ihe Prime Minister thcn mentioned the recent agree-
ment under which the Federal German Republic
recognised Poland's frontiers. "The agreement," he
said, "had been received with satisfaction by the whole
nation. Let this be borne in mind by the inhabitants
of Gdansk, Gdynia, Szczecin and all the Polish western
territories."

The same day, the Communist national nelyspaper,
TrybLlrta Ludu, stated: "The (Gdansk) shipyard has
difficult problems which could have caused friction,
connected with the improvement of work organisation,
the indispensable modernisation of the enterprise and
the need for a considerable decrease in pioduction
costs, These problems, which require to be talked
over with the participation of the personnel and be
given a proper solution, have recently been the subject
of discussion which continues to be necessary in the
shipyard. Unfortunately, instead of examir-ring them
calmly and in a businesslike manncr at meetings in the
shipyard itself, part of the personnel did not resist
irresponsible appeals, quitting work and going out on
to the streets. In order to aggravate the atmosphere,
the instigators took advantage of the change of retail
prices introduced a few days ago. This change was
indispensable, It lies in the interest of the ccononric
development of the country. An end must be put
to anarchy. Normal life and work must be restored.
'fhose responsible for arson and robbery rrlrst be
punished." Tryburtu Luclu then called on the shipyard
workers to "return to work as soon as possible" and
make up the losses caused in the last few days.

However, on the very day that the report was pub-
lished in the paper, workers at thc Cegielski Diescl
Itdain Engine Works in Poznan, thc autonrobile assembly
plant at Zeran and many coalminers in Silesia went
on strike. Radio Szczecin repeated sc",cral times that
the port had suflered a "great disastcr:" and that "bandit
elements" had set fire to buildings and had looted shops
and other public property; but it claimed that life in
the port was "almost"tack t"_ rot*":

..DOWN WITH THE RED BOURGEOISIE!"

By Thursday, rumblings of discontent were being
heard in Cracow and Wroclaw, where people had been
gathering in groups in the market squares. The militia
quickly sealed off the areas. Flights fronr Warsaw
airport to Poznan and Cracow were temporarily can-
celled; and no phone calls were allowed to Katowice.
Radio Warsaw, however, was claiming that things lvcre
"back to normal" in Gdansk. But despite earlier
r:eports that Szczecin was quiet, the local radio
was still warning people of the dusk-to-dar.vn curfew.
Thursday also saw the return of Mr. Kociolek to
Gdansk,- where he said on local television, that the
workers had put forward many demands "often in ulti-
matum form", but added that "the majority of these
demands are incapable of fulfilment".

Friday's Glos Pracy (the Trade Union paper) said:
"The painful and tragic events of recent days are

causing depression and concern. They have become
the cause of many personal human tragedies, and of
great material losses affecting the whole of the
population. Adventurism prevailed over prudence, in.
dispensable in difficult situations, and trouble-makers
hiding behind the shoulders of the working-class, have
committed acts of vioience and breaches of public
order." And on the same day, T'ryburru Ludu com-
mented: "The events on the coast prove that abandoning
work and going on the streets threatened us with
incalculable results, hitting the basic interests of the
State."

Saturday in Poland, unlike in Britain and most
industrial countries, is as much a working day as the
rest of the lveek. However, many workers, particularly
in Szczecin, did not turn up for work. There were,
according to the local radio, "interruptions of normal
working in some enterprises including the shipyard".
There were also demonstrations and some Iighting be-
tween workers and militia in the small town of Elblag.
And in Warsaw, factory rnanagers had reported go-
slows in a number of plants. Units of the ORMO
had been inoved into several factories, including the
Fiat assembly plant, a steel mill and the printing works
where tlre ofhcial Commuuist newspaper, 1'rybuna Ludu,
is printed. Siogans appeared on walls of the capital
proclairning: "Down With The Red Bourgeoisie!".
Radio Warsaw reported that Christrnas shopping was
in full srvingll In another broadcast, tlle comnentator
said that "lt would be easy and convenient to use the
word 'hooligan' to describe what had happened; how-
ever, the use of such a word exclusively would be too
simple. The population must not allow themselves to
be proi,oked". -broreign clbservers began to n<"lte at the
weekend that there had been a slight softening in the
original line that the riots and strikes wcre the work of
"hooligans" and "anarchists".

Ihere were, indeed, some signs tliat things generally
had simmered down somewhat by thc weskend. State-
nlents by governmcnt ollicials and politicians had,
rlroreover, becomc less inflaintlatory, lnol'c conciliatory.
Road and rail movements to aud from Gdansk had
been restoled, but Szczecin was still cut olT front the
courtry on Sunday. But in Poland gencrally, political
and economic activity was now intense. For the firsl
time for decades, the workers were openly stating their
demancls for higher wages and for a complete overhaul
of tlre incentivc system. TrybLutu Lttdrr was low saying:
"We rnust and we shall discuss the natters and
probiems-and even the crlnflicts-which have arisen
from the fact that our econony has entered a new
siage of deveiopment"; and the other Warsaw daily,
ZyZie llarszawy, said that it was a social, civic and
political duty to open "a dialogue on the questions
which have arisen and have now assumed such a pain-
ful character". 

*Then 

a new political bomb burst!

ALL QUIET IN THE WESTERN PORTS

At a special meeting of the central committee of the
UWP inVarsaw on Sunday, Mr. Wladyslaw Gomulka
resigned as Party First Secretary, and was replaced by
Mr.- Edward Gierek, the former miners' leader and



Silesian district IfWP secretary. Besides accepting
Mr. Gomulka's resignation, the central committee re-
lieved four other members of the l2-rnat political
bureau of their posts. They were Marshal Marian Spy-
chalski, Head of State; Zenon Kliszko, a leading
ideologist and bureau secretary; Boleslaw Jaszczuk, the
economic "genius" who had announced the introduction
of the increased food prices which had sparked off
the unrest; and Party organiser Ryszard Strzeleki.
Mieczslaw Moczar, former Minister of the Interior
(State security police), j.oln.l the political bureau. He
is, once again, responsible for security and the armed
forces. Mr. Kociolek was also promoted to thc bureau.

In the evenin-t, addressing the nation on television.
Mr. Gierek said that events had taken place which
deeply shocked the entire comtnunity. "The coastal
cities of Gdansk, Gdynia, Szczecin and Elblag became
the scene of workers' demonstrations, disturbances and
street clashes. People have been killed. All of us
feel this tragedy," he continued. Furthermore, "The
recent events reminded us in a painful manncr of the
fundamental truth that the Party must always nrain-
tain a close link with the workin-e class and the nation."
He said that the government must always consult thc'
working class and intelligentsia, "to respect the prin-
ciples of collective decision-making and deurocracy".
The central committee. therefore" has connritted the
political bureau to examine, "within the next few days".
the possibility of improvinc the sitr.ration of families
which have the trowest earnin_qs and a large nr;mber of
children, whose budgets have been most badly affected
as a result of recent price changes. "There arc." he
went on, "many other problems hurting the wolking
people and requiring solutions. They include the
situation of working women, the housin-g pri>blem and
the problems of youth." Mr. Gierek promised that the
draft economic plan f.or 1971 and the following years
would be re-examined.

Shipyard workers at Szczecin a-sreed to return to
work on Monday morning: and about B0?i of the ship-
yard workers of Gdansk and Gdynia were officially
reported to be back at their jobs by Monday. The
Soviet Communist Party leader. Leonid Brezhnev, sent
a message of greetings to Mr. Gierek. describing him
as "a sincere friend of the Soviet Union"-just in case
anyone thought that he might not be! C)n Tuesday
morning. the Council of Ministers of the Polish People's
Republic met and repealed the State of Emergency.
withdrawing authority given in the order of the previous
week for the militia, army and State security police to
use gLlns against strikers, rioters and looters.

On the same day. rloreover. the Polish press began
a campaigr.r a*eziinst Mr. Gomulka. Zltcie War,r'z.ctt+'t,,

the principle Warsaw daily. said the cause of the "deep
crisis" in which the country fcund itself was that "the
dialogue between the leadership and the people has
been broken off, and replaced by onc-sided orders.
often decided on in a very narrow circle. These deci-
sions, even if they were right. were presented 1o the
community in a manner which led to grave erl'ors.
The Polish community has been waiting for long for
the credibility gap between the nation and the Party
to be overcome, for the dialogue to be re-established.
and the State machinery put effectively into order so

that it could serve more efficiently the nation". And,
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continued the paper, "The changes made in the last
few days have opened up a new chance for us. The
new leadership, the country and each of us have been
given this chance. But nothing can be done auto-
matically. It is necessary to change the style of
governing-in Warsaw, in the regions, in the districts
and rural communities, in the Party and in the adminis-
tration. We must admit it plainly: arbitrariness and
autocracy were quite frequent. The recent tragic
events at the basis of which was disconter.rt of the
working class, came as a serious warning for the
future. Far-reaching, binding and thorough conclu-
sions should be drawn from that. The changes should
be lasting, but cannot be fast. Further economic
changes which can bring a general improvement of the
situation in the country will require much more time".

Two days before Christn-ras Day. on the Wednesday,
a "new" government was formed. The measures were
announced to a special session of the Sejrz. Marshal
Marian Spychalski was replaced as Head of State by
Mr. Josef Cyranklewicz" who resigned his post as Prime
Minister and then himself becarrre Head of State. Mr.
Piotr Jaroszewicz, the former Deputy Prime Minister, be-
came Prime Minister. Another palace "revolution" ! Mr.
.Taroszewicz did. however, announce: "We consider it
necessary that the government pass a resolution on the
nratter of freezing, for er period of at least two years,
all prices of foodstuffs with the exception of those
articles whosc prices are of a seasonal nature. As far
as the prices of industrial goods are concerned they
should be gradtrally reduced in proportion to the growth
of production and further reduction of production
costs." But the two-year freeze was not the c<lncession
it first appeared to bc. It meant that the price increases
which sparked off the unrest would remain in force.
The dusk-to-dawn curfew in Szczecin was liftcd,

And so Christmas came to 
:nrund ,,

.CALM AND SOCIAL PRUDENCE''

Following Christmas. life in Poland settled down to
an uneasy quiet-for a short while, But by the end of
December, however, there began a considerable amount
of soul-searching in the press. On the 30th of the
nrorrth. the magazine Polityka commented that
"Although thcre are various degrees of responsibility,
the Party is responsible for the causes which gave rise
to the tragic events. Elements of stagnalion were
growing in the economy. Thc picture presented by
propaganda was far from reality. Such practices
sanctioned the very dangerous social phenomenon of
double-thinking-having one standard 'for show' and
another for private use for close friends. ." And.
continued Polityko, "Of course, the street demonstra-
tions were not the correct forum 16- present political
postulates, but we have to admit that a conscious
actir,ity by the workers did not leave wide room for
manoeuvrin-q by hostile and anti-social elements". The
demonstrations. strikes and general unrest were "an
alarm signal indicating that the illness still exists in the
political and social organism".

On-January 5, the Polish newspapers reported that
the Central Committee of the United Workers' Party
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would soon be meeting in order, as the Communist
paper Trybunct Ludu put it, ". to make a detailed
revaluation of the events of December, and of the
results of the last Five Year plan,,. And another
Comm-unist paper, Trybuna Mazowiecka, said that"'lhe lack of consultation between the working class
and the Party leadership and officials was a d'istinct
9-eparture- from the principles, o{ Lenin conceming
Party life". The newipapei admitted, moreover, thaf
the decision to raise food prices by an average of'20./".just before Christmas, was the .zdrop that*made the
cup overflow"; it was "the detonator which caused the
explosion",

But the struggles of the workers were far front over,
On Monday, January ll, a group of shipyard workers
rn -Szczecln attempted a strike. A member of the llWp
politburo, Mr. Jan Szyaiak, reported the strike attempt
at a plenary meeting, the-saire Oay. of tn. Szczecin
Party organisation, according to the local Communist
paper, Glos Szczecin,gki. He said that the strike
attempt 

-was made by a small group of workers on the
first shift at the Adam Warslii shipyard. They had,
he -claimed, tried to persuade othei ivorkers to- down
tools, but had been ufsuccessful. Their lack of success
showed the calm and social prudence alnons polish
workers, concluded Mr. Szyaia^k, But thincs \,;ere not
so. calm as he thought. Othcr observers noted per-
sistent tensions. an^d general dissatisfactio,r a,nong ship-
yard workers in Szczecin and in Gdansk, InclEed, at
!!te-samq plenary meeting, the resignation of Mr. Anioni
$psryk, who had been First Secletary, of the Szczecin
YYp.tq, over ten years, was accepted because of the
difficulties he was eiperiencin_u in ciirecting local party
activity!

Then, on Thursday, January 14. a number of worl<ers
at Elblag staged a- number- of lishtninc strikes and
walk-outs; on Saturday. between - 3.000 (tlre official
figure) and 6,000 shipylrd workers struck in Gdansk.Ald on_Monday morning, 3,000 walked out again.
They gathered for over an four in front of the mana-ser's
oflice in the lrnin shipyard. Furthermore, they-had
d"rawn !p-a list.of demands; these included a ia.ge.
share of the national income. new Trade Union el-ec-
tions, the release of workers-said to be over 200-
arrested 

^ 
during the December strikes and upheavals.

greater freedom of the press to report grievances. anil
the removal from the politburo of General Moczar, the
security police chief, and Mr. Stanislaw Kociolel<. the
former Gdansk Party leader. The workers also clc-
manded that Mr. Gierek, who succeedccl Mr. Gontulka
as First Secretary, visit the shipyard. Tl-rey then
returned to work. After the demonstration. Mi. Stani-
slaw Celichowski, a local Communist official, admitteci
that the workers were dissatisfied with the efforts of
both Mr. Kociolek and Mr. Gierek. He added that
they had presented so many demands that "it woulcl
take a whole session of the government to dcal with
them". Mr. Celichowski, moreover.. indicated that the
authorities might again take strong action against the
workers. "We must ask ourselves," he said, "just how
long can the government go on being threatened; each
day sees new demands, and when the previous leader-
ship said that there was no more money for increasing
wages, Gierek found it for the lower-paid wolkers, bur
unfortunately some people think that they can get mor.c

by pressing harder." But in a broadcast over Gdansk
radio a worker from the precision engineering works
at Oliwa complained about the differEntials letween
the ordinary workers and the bureaucrats. He said:
"We have it every day, the treatment of workers, rela-
tions between men and management, the wrong distri-
bution of bonuses, the wrong size of bonuses for
workers and directors." A worker from the Lenin
shipyard in Gdansk complained about the outdated
machinery, some of which dated back to 1939. And
not _only_ that, he said, but machines supplied from the
Soviet Union were often useless or unsriitable for the
r'vork that they were meant to do. 

*

T{OW MAI\Y HEADS HAS HYDRA?

_ More strikes swept through Gdansk on Wednesday,
January 20. Tram and bus workers walked out io
attend a mass demonstration. Public transport matlage-
ment officials admitted that the workers had presented
demands for higher wages, better working conditions
qnd more safety nteasures. They chanted slogans
demanding money to make up for the price increases.
The meeting was, however, much calmer than a meeting
between the workers' representatives and the manage-
ment the previous day. Mass meetings also took place
in the Gdansk shipyards to elect new workers' councils.
And by Friday. all the shipyard workels at Szczecin
had come out on strike aeain. Once again, the workers
demanded higher pav ancl a further change in the
country's government. The official Party newspaper.
Trvfutrm Ittltr, accttseci "certain people" of wanting
to create "anarchy". It called for more repression
a-sainst strikers and demonstrators.

Follor,vin-s the new unrest along the Baltic coast, Mr.
Gierek visited Gdansk on Monday, "to listen to the
grievances" of the shipyard workers. During his visit,
Mr. Gierek met about 300 workers from Gdansk.
Gdynia and Sopot. Mr. Gierek had. in fact, just arrived
from Szczecin where he had managed to persuade 10.000
shipyard workers there to return to work. They had been
on strike since Friday. Transport workers had joined them
on Saturday and Sunday. They, too, had been demanding
improved wages and reorganisation of the government.
On Tuesday, the Gdansk workers also returned to work.
Mr. Gierek then went back to Warsaw-and appealed to
Polish workers to work harder. The governruent dis-
closed that it would postpone, "for a year at least".
the unpopular bonus incentive scheme which had con-
tributed to the unrest of the last fev,, weeks. And on
Januarv 21 . the UWP committee in the l.enin shipyard
in Gdansk replaced its First Secretary and six other
leading bureaucrats.

It was not, l.rowever, only in Gdansk that heads were
--{nce a_sain-rolling within the United (!) Workers'
Party. Differences among the top leaders had forced
the postponement of the Central Committee meeting
which should have been held at the end of January and
the beginning of February. Rumour had it that there
was a conflict between General Moczar and Mr. Gierek.
Indeed, many workers had been calling for Moczar's
resignation. They blamed him for much of the killing
in December. When the plenary meeting of the Central
Committee was held, the Party's economic "specialist",
Boleslaw Jaszczuk, was accused of serious errors,



According to Mr. Stefan Olszowski, a politburo mem-
ber, Mr. Jaszczuk tried to justrfy himself. At the same
meeting, Mr. Gomulka was susfended from the Central
Committee for what Mr. Gierrek called "serious mis-
tqk$"._They included, said Mr. Gierek, the weakening
of the !a{y's links with the people, incorrect develof
me_gt of the country's economy and the causing of-a
pglitical crisis over- the increaG of food pricesl Mr.
Znnon Kliszko, the Party's ideologist, was a-lso removed
because he had done 'lserious f,arm to the Party in
directing the cadre policy, and during the -December
events on the coast showed Iack of reality, and acted
irresponsibly_ in contributing to the sharpbning of the
conflict in Gdansk, Gdynii and Szczecih". -He 

was
also blamed for ordering force to be used against
strikers. A number of other members, including the
Trade Union leader Mr. Ignacy Logs-sowinski, asked
to be allowed to step down. All in all, seven members
of the committee have resigned or have been removed
since Christmas. At the time of writing the committee
has- only ten members--and is likely to stay that way,
at least until the next Party congress.

, Unfortunately, "comrade" Moczar has emerged as
the number two in the Communist hierarchy of Poland.
He has the responsibility for the army, inteinal security
and the Ministry of Health. After Mr. Gierek, he is
the most powerful man in the Politburo. In addition,
one of his henchmen, Stefan Syowski, has control of
the press, information, culture and youth. Following
the meeting, Mr. Gierek promised the Polish people
"a better life". He listed hard work, tighter disclpline,
modernised management and economy, and impioved
living conditions-in that order!

By the second week of February unrest moved south

-to Lodz. On Friday the l2th, workers from seven
textile plants struck for higher wages. Most of them,
of which there were many thousands, were women.
Because of the seriousness of the situation, the Prime
Minister, Mr. Jaroszewicz, hurried to the city; and on
Sunday he met the delegates and activists who viere
assembled in the O'pera House. He told them that the
wage increases, announcad only the day before in the
Sejm, were as far as the government could go. The
Bill, which had been given a first reading, would
increase wages by an average of.4.2%. "It is necessary,"
he continued, "for everyone to understand that a
further increase of expenditure for wages and mass
consumption would mean starting on the road to
economic adventurism, and worsening the market's
balance." An extra f6 millions would be allocated
for improving the Health Service, f25 millions for
Social Welfare and smaller sums for the handicapped
and for extra holiday facilities. The extra income, he
told the workers, would come from increased industrial
production and productivity, and from higher taxes on
private businesses and shops. He then returned to
Warsaw. And on the following evening another-and
this time much pleasanter-surprise and concession was
revealed to the Polish masses.

ment stating that the government and the pofitburo
of the United Workers' Party had decided-that, as
from March I, all food and meat prices which had
been increased Iast December, would be repealed. This
relly was a concession! The cuts were possible, ne
said, because of credits granted by the Soviet Union a
few days previously. 'The direit cause of working
class dissatisfaction," continued Mr. Jaroszewicz, "hai
qow been removed, and the government will enforce
this de4ision at improving the conditions of the working
people."

F ELD

ELBOWROOM...
At the beginning of the evening's news bulletin on

Warsaw television, Mr. Jaroszewicz came on the screen
and addressed the viewers. He read a brief announce-

p,seLuLS
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- 
However, the announcement by the politburo did

alry ry-y thal the cuts in food prici:s wouid be possible
only- if production was stepp6d up. "The d'ecisions
which were taken demand ii6reased delveries of food,
the use of all reserves,in agriculture, and especially the
growth of livestock and the increase of 

-exporis 
to

cover the increased imports of food," said the politburo
statement. Following the teievision appearance by the
Prime Minister, and-the annourcem#t of price'cuts.
the Lodz strikers held a special midnighi delegate
meeting, and agreed to return to work bn Tuesday
morning. Almost aII the workers returned, During
the week, many leading Communist bureaucrats either
r-esiglred their positions or were replaced. Mr. Gierek,
the Party Firsf Secretary, continued to rush about.the
country, addressing workers and Party officials. There
w-ere also many changes in the leadership of the Trade
Unions. Radio Warsaw reported at the end of February
that the Trade Union organisations were "undergoing
a crisis of confidence, because the workers' protests
had disclosed errors, weaknesses and failures 

-by 
the

Trade Unions to defend their interests." The Trade
Union paper, Glos Pracy, said that the unrest was an
expression of lack of confidence and criticism of the
Trade Unions.

- On March l, the price reductions duly came into
force. Besides these, ihe prices of consum6r goods like
TV sets, refrigerators and washing machines, which
had in fact been lowered in December, remained the
same. The economic journal, Zycie Gospodarcze, said
that the result of the changes in real wages would be
an increase of 4.5 per cent. Personal incomes would
rise by 7 per cent; and in some areas the increases
wbuld be even greater. In Lodz, for example, where
average pay is low because of the large numbers of
women workers (no equal pay here!), the restoration

of lower food prices could raise real wages by as much
as 15 per cent. The Party weekly, however, sounded
a rather sour note when it wrote: "We must rebuft
the forces which want to rock the boat of People's
Poland still further." And the Bishops of the Roinan
Catholic Church, not to be left out in the cold, fore-
cast a gradual return to normal relations between the
Church and the Communist authorities. Mr. Gierek
appeared anxious for "an understanding" with the
Catholic Church. Obviously, all would- be for the
best in the best of all possibG lfolistr; worlds-as long
as the workers trusteii their new "leaders", went ts
Ch9r9! regularly and did not engage in subversive
activities such as striking or demonstrating in thes*ee$!**:i*

. . . BUT NOT ENOUGH
What have the Polish workers achieved during the

struggles of the last few weeks of 1970 and the first
iwo months of 1971? At considerable loss of life
(officially put at 45 dead) and limb, they have won a
battle, or to be more accurate a series of battles,
against their State employers; they have toppled a
government, but have not removed the institution of
government as such (that was not their object anyway);
they have humbled and discredited a once all-powerful,
monolithic and monopolistic political party; they have,
at least for some time to come, improved their standard
of living, their real wagest and they have achieved
some degree of individual and social freedom, and
more room to manoeuvre and continue the struggle-
if they so desire-for real emancipation from bureau-
cracy, exploitation and wage-slavery. But they have
not, as yet, actually won the war, the war against State
capitalism in Poland. As elsewhere, that is yet to come.
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EIETER KROPOTKIN fuas lsxl glaimr
I to be. taken seriously as a social and
political thinker, and thers is at least
more chance of this happening now
than at any other time siiicd his death
exactly half a century ago. As the
best-known anarchist writer, he is getting
his share of attention in the curreat
revival of interest in anarchism. tt is
becoming easier to read what he wrote,
as distinct from what other people have
written about him. Of his dozen books,
most of those in English have beeo
reprinted in the United States during
the past few years, and during the next
few years we may hope to see Dew
translations of those published only ia
French or Russian, as well as new col-
lections of the many shorter writings
he never published in book form. Mean-
'while, here are two American selectioos
which are mainly useful because they
show how the job of getting Kropotkin
into print is not to be done.

Kropotkin's Revolutionary Pamphlets
is one of a new series of reprints of
anarchist titles begun by Dover,Publi-
cations last year. It is a paperback
facsimile of a book Srst published in
1927 (and already reprinted in an ex-
pensive cloth edition in 1968). Roger
Baldwin, secretary of the American Civil
Libe:ties Union for many years, wall
drawn towards philosophical anarchism
by the influence of Kropotkin, and
compiled the book as an act of homage.
It gathered together thirteen of Kropot-
kin's shorter writings which were mostly
familiar but were not otherwise available
in one place, and in some cases were
not otherwise available in English at
all (thus it contained the first translations
of his pamphlet on prisons, of part of
his postscript to the posthumous Russian
edition of his first book, Paroles d'un
Rdvolt6, and of his last fragment on
the Russian Revolution).

Unfortunately many-items were cutr
up to half of the original text at times

--often without Any indicatioil They
were jumbled up iu no particular order,
and linked by a sloppy commentary.
Baldwin added an eccentric bibliography
and an unreliable series of introductions,
Then he foolishly made high claims
or his work, Dot realising that - nearly
:very detail he carefully mentioned re.
vealed his ignorance of some other detail;
In fact the book was a mess; and of
course it still is a mess, sinqe the
method of reprinting means that it is
completely unaltered. Baldwin has even
managed to make things worse by con-,
tributing a new introduction which, far
from correcting any of his oldZnistakes
and misunderstandings, actuallv perpe-
trates several new ones. Jet the book
will remain valuable as a miscellaneous
collection of elusive material by Kro-
potkin until it is superseded.

Selected Writings on Anarchism and
Revolution might have been expected
to do just that, but it does nothing of
the kind. Despite its fantastic price,
it contains little more aotual Kropotkin
material (100,000 words, rather than
90,000), and as it happens there is no
overlap at all between the two books.
Martin Miller, an academic who has
written a thesis on Kropotkin's formative
years, has attempted a work of scholar-
ship rather than homage, but it is not
much better than Baldwin's amatewish
effort. It gathers together eleven of
Kropotkin's shorter writings, the most
important being the first translation of
his flrst major political work-the long
memorandum he wrote for his colleagues
in the Russian populist movement in
1873. The manuscript was seized by
the police when his group was broken
up in 1874, and it has remained in the
Russian state archives ever since, being
printed in l92l and 1964. It is good
to have this in English at last, but the
translation (by Victor Ripp) is so literal
and the comment (by Miller himself) so
jejune tbat much of its appeal is lost.



Apart from that there are two articles
on the Russian revolutionary movement
written for liberal periodicals in England,
which are interesting but unimportant;
three essays which are familiar and
already accessible; and five letters, of
which four-on the First World War
and the Russian Revolution - are im-
portant. As an extra, there is the first
translation of Bonch-Bruevich's account
of the meeting he arranged betweetr
Kropotkin antl Lenin in Moscow in 1919.
Miller hasn't mutilated his material as
Baldwin did, but his editorial apparatus
is full of errors and omissions, and its
professional pretensions make it more
rather than less irriiating. The long
introduction contains nothing fresh, and
the whole book adds little to ow
knorvled.te or un<lerstanding of Kropot-
kin. Tir. sad thing is that Miller
real1y knorvs a lot about the Russain
background. and if only he had stuck
to a book on Kropotkin and Russia he
might have produced qpmething worth-
while.

So for three griineas you can have
a score of items from Kropotkin's vast
output, if you don't mind some poor
editing (it should be added that both
books are beautifully produced). But
until a more satisfactory collection
appears, to study Kropotkin properly
it is still necessary to read him in the
original publications-not only his books,
but also and especially his many articles
and pamphlets, which he himself , said
were 'far more exprcssive of my an
archist ideas' (which is why these two
selections are welcomc despite all their
defects). Over the years I have found
more than two hundred important items
which have never been published in
book form, and thero must be 'as many
more. What kind of figure emerges
from such a study, a century after his
political career began and half a centurlr
after it ended, and how does it differ
from the one we are used to?

There is no need for a fundamental
revision of the known facts of Kropot-
kin's life--which are given in his own
Memoirs ol a Revolutionisr (1899) and
in the biography by George Woodcock

and Ivan Avakumovic, The Anarchist
Prince (l9l0}_though there is room for
the correction o& many details. What
is needed is a*ieinterpretation of the
tbrust of his work. It is easy to be
led asray by mere surface factors-
as Woodcock and Avakumovic were in
their title, ignoiing Kropotkin's repudi-
ation of his rank frorn the age of
eleven-and the famiiiar picture 6f the
funny old man with the bald head, fan
beard, and bene.,'olent eyes peeriug
through rimless spectacles effectively ob-
scures the real Kropotkin.

The conventional Kropotkin is the
one described in Oscar Wilde's crazy
phrase about 'a gran with the soul of
that beautiful white Christ that seems
coming out of R.qss- ', or more soberly
in Herbert Read's introduction to his
anthology, Kropotkin: Selections lrom
his , Writings (1942) : 'Kropotkin, gentle
and gracious, infinitely kind and nobly
wise, but not a terrifying man: he
was a seer, a prophet, but above all
a scholar.' In fact, if Kropotkin had
1n!'t_hing to do with Christ, it was only
in bringing not peace but a swordi
and, though his private life may have
been beyond reproach, as a political
thinker he was indeed a rather tehfying

Kropotkin certainly saw himself as

'above all a scholar'. He first made
his reputation as a brilliatrt young geo'
grapher, carrying out pioneering expe'
ditions in East Asia and putting forward
striking hypotheses about the orography
and glaciatiotr of the conthent. He
cotrtinued his original work after joining
the populist movement h 1872, atrd eveo
after his arrest in 1874, but not after
his escape to the West in 1876.' During
his forty years' exile his distinctive
contribution to social atrd political
thought was the attempt to establish
a scientific basis for anarchism. Apart
from making a livitrg as a scientifc
journalist, he produced matry political
books with an explicit scientific frame-
work. Fields, Factories and lYorkshops
(1899) argued that advanced agricultural
techniques could rationalise and human-
iso the economies of industrial countries;
Mutual Aid (1902) argued that co-
operation, which was at least as im-
portant as competition in biological
evolution, could assist the social evo-
lution of mankind; the unfinished Erftics
(1922) argued that human morality
should be considered on the same bio-
logical lines; and Modern Science and
Anarchism (1901) argued that the whole
movement of nineteenth-century science
was in the direction of anarchism.

By sciehce r(ropotkin meant natural
science - especially biology - and not
philosophy or economics. He rejected
both religion and metaphysics at an
early age, and followed the empiricist
rather than the rationalist tradition in
European thought. His writing was
always descriptive rather than specu-
lative, concrete rather than abstract. His
immediate intellectual background was the
Russjan'enlightenment' (prosvetitelstvo)
of the 1860s, which vras flrmly rooted
in current scientific advances. But he.
often lapsed from science into scientism:
the fallacy that scientiflc methodololy
can he extended into all fields of in-
vestigation without loss of precision.
Similarly, when he ventured intb history

-notably in his pamphlet The Statb:
Its Historic Role (1897) and his frequent
studies of the French Revolution and
the Paris Commune-he often lapsed
into historicism: the analogow fallacy
that bistorical methodology can not onli
trace the pattern of the past but also
predict.the pattern of the future. He
attacked the facile positivism of Huxley
and Spencer, but fell into the same
trap himself, and his mechanistic argu-
ments for anarchism have dated badly.-
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Such lapses derived from Kropotkio'a
own personality which, contrary to
general opinion, was rather narrow aod
exclusive. Three of his closest po[tical
fiiends-Stepniak early in his caree.r,
and Nettlau and Malatesta after his
Jeath-pointed out that he was rigid
in his views and dogmatic in his ex-
pression of them. As the leading figuro
in the anarchist movement, moreover
what he said was scarcely challenged
until his attitude to the First World War
went too far for all but his most
faithful followers. This is indeed an
illuminating case, since Kropotkin's sup.
port for the Allies in 1914 actually
followed a strand in his thought going
back over forty years-from seeing the
communes of the Slav and Latin
peoples as the nucleus of a libertarian
order and Wilhelmine-cum-Marxist Ger.
many as the support of the authoritarian
order, to seeing a war between Fraoce
and Germany as a revolutionary rather
than national struggle-which most an-
archists preferred to ignore until it forced
itself on their attention.

This bears on Kropotkin's attitude to
violence in general which, again contrary
to general opinion, was one of approval.
From beginning to end he insisted oo
the necessity for a violent insurrection
to destroy the existing system. Tbough
he opposed gratuitous assassination and
indiscriminate terrorism, he favoured
individual propaganda by deed, with
the proviso that it must be supported by
mass direct action; and he found the
best hope for such action in the or-
ganised labour movement, especially the
revolutionary syndicalism at the turo
of the century which tried to bring
insurrection through the general strike.

'rhus the sott rmage of Kropotkin"
which was projected by himself as well
as by his respectable admirers, is soon
dispelled by a closer look at his rnritings,
and particularly the shorter writings ia
which he laid greater emphasis on such
traditional anarchist topics as mutual
struggle rather than mutuat aid, social
revolution rather than sccral evolution.
More significant thao the better-known
books already mentioned .:re the .earlier
collections of agitational articles-f,a
Conquate du Pain (1892), which qas
translated some time later as The Con-
quest of Bread (1906), and Paroles d'ua
Rivokd (1885), which has still not been
fully translated-and the many later un-
collected articles of the same kind. It
is in this frankly propagandist work
that Kropotkin's most characteristic doc-
trines are expounded: above all those
of anarchist communism as the en&-
that the whole of society should bo
organised on the basis of common
ownership and popular control at grass
roots-and of revolutionary expropriation
as the means-that this must be aer
complished by the forcible seizure by
the mass of the people of all'capital
and properiy. His political doctrines
may be summed up in the phrase used
for the Russian edition of La ConquArc
du Pain, and also for the group formed
by his Russian followers and the paper
they published-a phrase still heard ia
the Communist world: 'Bread and
Liberty'.

But if Kropokin is to be taken
seriously, his work must be made
properly available. Shall we have to
wait for another half-century to be able
to read him in full and in context?

N,W.
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